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This past year was a most unusual and satisfying one for the officers, your 
. Board of Directors and the staff of Wisconsin Alumni Association. We 

- = face the greatest economic challenge of a decade, and are most proud 
2 =. | to say that even though our total budget was severely curtailed, 

ia ___ our prize-winning program did not lose any momentum. 
uN a. — 7. During the past couple of years it has become impossible for the 
> : "University to continue its support by providing financial assistance 
‘ae ___ in our many programming areas. So it has become necessary for us to carry 
aN ; re forth with a reduced staff and limited resources. Because of this the 

P ee officers and directors of WAA had to consider a number of areas 
a we where dollar savings can be realized without damage to our program. 

TT With this issue of the award-winning Wisconsin Alumnus, we go on 
Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. 4 six-times-yearly printing schedule instead of our former 10. To see to it 
Executive Director that you lose little or none of the quantity of good reading you've always 

enjoyed, our designer has changed the type size, stretched the 
columns a little more without endangering good design, and is having 

the copy set a little more tightly. So you get as much as you 
always have, but we save on paper, production and mailing costs. 

Further, while we will continue to offer a complimentary one-year 
membership to graduating Seniors from this campus, we ask that they fill 
out an address card and return it—in short, that they show their 
continued interest in the University. Previously the membership was 
given out broadcast to an average of 5500 new graduates a year. 
We think we'll cut this number by about 50% now and in doing so will 
capitalize on those who want to be a vital part of your Alumni Association. 

In conjunction with the Association’s new fiscal year which began on 
September 1, we have pledged our full resources to serve the entire 
alumni body of some 168,000. To do so, we found it advisable to end our 
practice of offering free programming, accounting, mailing and clerical 
service to the nine constituent alumni groups from the various 
colleges and departments on campus. 

This past year was the greatest in the history of the University 
Foundation, and this makes us very happy because our activities play 
an important role in the success of the alumni-giving program. 

Finally, we want to salute the members of our Association, those who 
continue to show such faith in the staff and our programs (which, 
incidentally, are emulated by many other alumni associations around 

the country.) We continue to be leaders in our field because we have the 

finest alumni. Thank you for your support. That's what gives us our 
ability to serve you and our University! 
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Letters In 

Critiques Volume 75, Number1 
The May issue (1950s On Campus), and Oct ber. Ni mb 197 
particularly the superb cover, awakened O 7. Ove! er 3 

a flood of memories. All of us who were Z 
foreign students on the UW campus... 4 odor = pte Cass 
owe a great debt to the citizens of 8 Now They’re The Wisconsin Singers 
Wisconsin and to the faculty and officers 10 Arnie Ludwig: Man with a Plan 
of the University. The experience was eso 
stimulating, the atmosphere exciting, the 12 University News 
contacts fruitful, and the girls charming! 17. Short Course 

Scotty Fluss Ms os 19 Student Standpoint 

Cengya, Sizenan 20 ‘Legend of a Coin’ 

To be perfectly honest, WA has been very 21 Alumni News 
dull reading for many months. . . . Now, ‘ z 
with your July issue covering Alumni 29 Directory of Local Alumni Clubs 

Weekend, I feel there is a ray of hope, Cover Photo/Dan Brody 
and perhaps we can get the magazine 2 : oe fe a me cag he Wisconsin Alumni Association 
Frank M. Weaver ’27 ( ff 197 - 
San Jose, Calif. cers, 2 73 

Chairman of the Board: Fred R. Rehm ’43, Milwaukee County 
I think you are doing an especially good Air Pollution Control Department, 9722 Watertown Plank 
job with the alumni magazine. The Road, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53266 
recent article on the problems connected . : eae ‘ . 
with the State system and the University Frese = Voigtiis0. Mayor City Hal Moo 
at Madison (“A Crucial Test in Wis- 
consin”; June) was very illuminating. , First Vice President: Carl Krieger "33, Campbell Institute for 
The magazine combines such serious Food Research, Campbell Place, Camden, N. J. 08101 

issues with lighter stuff and lots of Second Vice President: Earl C. Jordan 39, Massachusetts 
Bhopernls of interest to a wide Mutual Life Insurance Company, 111 West Jackson, Chicago, 
range of alumni. Illinois 60604 
couenher E. Fullman Ph.D. ’54 Secretary: Norma Shotwell Normington 48, 290 Shore Acres 

ast Orange, New Jersey Drive, Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin 54494 

. . . I want to tell you how much I am Treasurer: F. Frederick Stender 49, Madison National Life 
enjoying the August-September issue, with Insurance Company, 6120 University Avenue, Madison, 
excerpts from the new books by alumni Wisconsin 53705 
and faculty. I think that was a fantastic 
ideal Thank you for putting out an inter- 
esting and informative magazine. Staff 
Elaine Kloepfel ’60 Telephone (608) 262-2551 

Coralville, Iowa Executive Director: Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. *43 

Viva Roy Associate Director: Gayle Williams Langer ’59 

I compliment Arlie on his tribute to Roy Director of Alumni Programs: Elma Keating Haas 
Luberg in the August/September issue. Director of Communications 
Roy is deserving of every bit of praise and Editor, “Wisconsin Alumnus”: Thomas H. Murphy “49 
and commendation, and I know that : 
thousands of Wisconsin alumni are happy, Office Manager: Martha M. Wright 
as I am, to have you and the Wisconsin Programming Assistant: Greg W. Schultz ’70 
Alumnus give him this recognition. a 

. THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS is published six ti : , 
Gordon R. Walker 26 Moet Go jain, Secienbe eed" Nevember Seomd-clne aactestoeel 
Racine in Madison, Wis., under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price 

included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) is 
$10.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 650 N. Lake St., 
Madison, Wis. 53706. 
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won't come right out and say so. the men that their wives cry too much. The Women View the Men 

Instead, she starts to drag me around “Sure, they cry,” she said. “If The most common negative refer- 

the stores until I finally figure out you were married to some of these ence to Lhe THCHbItnae a ae 

what she’s up to. Then we either buy dumb bastards you would cry too.” “dumb.” I once asked ae of the 

the damn thing or we don't. She was warming up to the subject. woes what she meant by this 

Sometimes it’s weeks before I even “These guys don’t cry. They get “Well, for one thing, they do 

know what she’s looking for.” drunk, or chase women, or go shoot ave hin in the heal a woman 

I asked him if he thought his wife a deer or something. But women cry. aes ae and then they can’t under- 

was extravagant in what she bought. It’s good for them—a hell of a lot stand why she loses fs anthaaees 

“No, she’s a damn good manager, better than getting drunk or leaping foe Abe 

but she’s so sneaky. I never know into bed with somebody.” I ea her to be more specific 

what’s coming next.” The men seldom complain that “Well, they drink too much; her 

I asked one of the wives at The their wives are “dumb”; it tends to spend 160 a time awa’ Pan : 

Oasis to comment on the above state- be the opposite: that the women are las they often run a ah 

ment. She was caustic. “That woman’s crafty, sly, devious, or scheming. ar they spend too much 

husband is so damn tight with a dollar “T never can figure out what in mpuevenle that aoe a or do 

that she’d never get anything for the the hell she is up to,” one man aS fe a, 8 

house if she let him know what she observed about his wife. uf “Why do ae think women mar: 

was up to. Fortunately, he is dumber “The other night, for example, Iwas  jpace Doe » 

than an ox and she can usually watching a baseball game on tele- apa they don’t have any 

outsmart him.” vision and I noticed her sitting Aueicethe ae men aren’t 
You get the feeling that the women, there in her nightgown brushing her an better 7” 

having less power, feel that they hair. Usually she just goes to bed when Teche common complaint by the 

have to outmaneuver the men a game is on but this night she didn’t. er amerer shar the eevaaee 

to get what they want. “Finally, about the eighth inning, “tog deh? 

Some of the men at the tavern I realized what was up—she was in “How Aten liavesvourscenie: 

seem to resent the position women the mood for some loving. woman drunk in here?” one of the 

have won for themselves in American “I shut the goddam set off in one Witeen asked! ine : 

society in recent decades. One man, second flat and in two minutes “Four onive ines sf 

a plumber, put it this way: “I don’t we were in the sack. “OK. How often hase you seen 
mind their being equal,” he said, “Now why in the hell didn’t she a man dink in here?” 

“but some of them want to run the come right out and tell me what “Fifty to 75 times. » 

whole damn show. They're just like she wanted?” “OK. How would. : ou like to be the 

the niggers—give them an inch and I asked a wife at the tavern to com- jitt}g Oman ae ae when daddy 

they'll take a mile.” ment on the above incident. comes in with a snootful?” 

The men complain that the “Well,” she said, “women have “Not much.” : 

women are unpredictable and moody. learned that men like to think “OK. That’s what women have 2 

“I came home the other night and _ of themselves as great seducers. ie eeu with 

the wife was crying. I figured I They don’t want their wife to chase ound Dae thing,” she added, “if 

must have done something wrong them all over the house when she a woman gets too rach to drink ] 

but I couldn’t think what it was. wants to go to bed with them, so the the men think she’s disgusting 

“Anyhow, she was crying so women play it coy. They undress in If a man gets too much he’s funny! 

I asked her what the trouble was.” front of their husband, or sit around Tdone ie if) She ordered cnather 

“Nothing,” she said. in their nightgowns, as this wife did, iieam anal stared into her glass. 

“Then what in the hell are you and pretty soon the husband gets contemplating the sad state 6 the 
crying for? the message and makes a pass and male-female world 

“Tt took me 10 minutes to find out the wife responds. This makes the the women complain that the 

she was crying because she got a letter guy feel that he is irresistible, men are “selfish.” One woman put it 

that her favorite uncle died. which is what they like.” ilgs way: r 

“You know how old that old On the positive side the men have ge guys would go deer hunting 

bastard was? Ninety-four! And she’s certain expressions for women they tf theie ee hWasron her deathe 

crying because he finally kicked like: She is a “good sport,” or bed. They think first of themselves 

the bucket!” a “good manager,” or a “helluva When our kids were small we ud 
One man laughed and said: “Tl good woman.” never have a birthday party on the 

bet you were scared before you found One never hears a man at The Oasis right day for one of them because it 

out what she was crying about.” make a negative reference to his own was the week that the pheasant 

“Hell, yes, I thought maybe she mother. He might refer to his seeege Grened RU you think 

found out I had ordered that new deer father as a “no good sonofabitch” but that kide an hore important 

rifle she doesn’t think we can afford.” never his mother. than pheasants?” 
Another man said: “Isn’t it funny Sisters are usually referred to in a ce cranen “ko object to what 

how women cry over the damn- positive tone also. Any hostility they consider to be sexual promiscuity 

dest things?” the men express toward women is in the-men. This came out when 

Then he added: “The last time focused either on their wife (or former took a graduate seminar group to the 

I cried was when the Packers lost the wife) or some woman activist tavern one evening. In the group 
ee. a. men laughed. in the community. was a rather vivacious girl in her 

I asked one of the women at i i i i 

The Oasis about this complaint from twenties. whe Sale : 

‘



the men. Several of them, married as guage one might say that these two human society has ever really 
well as single, danced with the girl, sexes, at the blue-collar level, have achieved sexual equality. Efforts 
bought her drinks, and plied her experienced differential social change toward this end have characterized 
with quarters for the juke box. during the last few decades: the American society since at least the 

A few evenings later one of the women have had a glimpse of latter part of the 19th century, 
wives who had witnessed the equalitarian marriage as portrayed reaching a climax at the end of 
above incident made a few comments. in the soap operas and in women’s World War I when women won the 

“That was quite a student you magazines and have liked what they right to vote. 
brought over the other night. saw, whereas the men have been In subsequent decades they also 
I thought some of the older men horrified (or frightened) by the same won the right to smoke, drink liquor, 
would have a stroke dancing with her. glimpse. enjoy sex, go to college, work outside 
I think Herman was the only guy that And so the battle lines are drawn, of the home, and divorce their didn’t make a play for her.” with each couple carrying on the husbands for a variety of reasons. | 
(Herman is about 70 years old.) struggle in their own way. One wife Out of this social revolution has 

It is literally true that an attractive said that she first began to feel emerged the so-called “modern woman can excite most of the men like a person after her marriage American woman.” 
at the tavern just by walking in when she took a job and established In the past this struggle for the door. If she is unattached (not her own checking account. “I was emancipation on the part of women 
married to a regular patron of damn sick and tired of being has been experienced largely at the 
The Oasis) the atmosphere will be dependent on my husband for every middle- and upper-class levels in our charged with expectation. Who will dime I needed,” she said. “When society, but now it is. also being 
make the approach first? And how? I first got my own checking account, fought out at the blue-collar level. 

It may be that attractive men opened with my own money, I used Thus many of the skilled workers at 
have a similar impact on women to go around town buying little things | The Oasis are only now facing 
at the tavern but if so the women for the kids and myself and writing demands from their wives that white- 
conceal their reaction, at least a check for every little purchase. collar men had to face decades 
most of them do. I was like a child with its first earlier. 

During the six years of this study allowance. It felt wonderful.” Blue-collar aristocrats are extremely two or three women did appear With some couples the struggle independent; in the mass society 
at the tavern with an obvious sexual for equality leads to bitterness, and they refuse to be homogenized. Maybe 
interest in the male customers, the marriage may be terminated. it is because they know, or sense, ! 
ie., these women did not conceal In other cases the wife concedes that the computer will never replace | their sexual interest, nor attempt to be defeat and retires to her home and a good bricklayer; that toilets will 
coy. They were like the men in her children. And in a few, the man always have to be installed by a 
that their attraction to certain men surrenders, knuckles under, and is plumber; or that only a skilled 
was highly visible. seen at The Oasis no more. carpenter can make your house look 

The reaction of both sexes to these This struggle, or conflict, can best the way you want it to. 
women was interesting: the men be seen among the young couples And yet one has the feeling that 
regarded them as “whores” or who have begun rearing their families. eventually these men are going to lose 
“sluts” while the wives considered If the man continues to spend a lot their fight against social change (out 
them “sick.” Nobody could view them of time at the tavern when his wife of deference to them we will not 
the way similar men are viewed at is busy with pre-school children, call it progress). They are opposed 
The Oasis, namely, as people with it is apparent that he has won the to sexual equality, racial equality, 
an insistent sexual need that has not struggle and has emerged victorious, mass production of houses, and many 
been satisfied. his freedom and independence intact. other features of modern society. 

In summary, the basic attitude of But if the man seldom appears at In a literal sense these men are 
men and women at The Oasis toward the tavern after his first or second reactionary. That is, they yearn for 
each other seems to be that of wary child has arrived, then it seems likely the America that began to disappear 
distrust. They know they need that his wife has prevailed. yesterday or the day before. One can 
each other, but at the same time If the young father reduces the see this in their attitude toward 
they are never sure how an alliance amount of time he spends at the women, in their gloomy view of the 
or truce will work out. tavern, then the chances are that vette state, and in oe aa 

: . 5 some sort of compromise has been toward blacks demanding equality. 
Differential Social Change reached. P Perhaps this generation of blue- 
and the Two Sexes This battle is often not apparent collar aristocrats can survive free and 

It is difficult to talk with the men in young married couples who have undomesticated in their marriages, but 
and women who frequent The Oasis not had their first child; at that point their sons may be in for a rude without feeling that somehow these the wife is still employed outside awakening a few years hence. 
two groups of people are not very of the home, has her own income, One thing seems clear: The parents 
compatible. The men are fiercely and retains much of the freedom and of these men did not prepare them 
independent, determined not to be independence she had while single. to live happily with modern women. 
domesticated or henpecked by a The big test for these couples comes One is reminded of a point made 
“damn woman,” and the women are when they begin to have children, by Riesman and his associates in The equally determined not to be relegated and one has the impression that Lonely Crowd (1961), namely, that 
to some 19th century Victorian some of the marriages begin to slide some parents socialize their children family style that their feminine downhill at this point. for a world that no longer exists. 
ancestors struggled to overthrow. Margaret Mead has argued that no ‘This would seem to be what happened To phrase this in sociological lan- to some of these men. 
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The Ideal Woman outside employment by wives and right to “run around” that the men 
RW Hat Soreor Gre iadothess amen mothers dates back to World War II have. She also says that her husband : 

all #2 What kind can they live When labor shortages and a national has as much responsibility for their really want? ai c y we ae ee : 3 : with happily? Our material would crisis made it imperative that wives children as she has. This woman 
suggest the following answers: and mothers hold outside jobs is considered a deviant at the tavern 

+ if at all possible. now, but sometimes deviants represent 
1. Women who are content to live It could be said that these men the wave of the future. 

along the lines of what some social have evolved a female model that is The older women (those over 40) 
Seta have called segregated SeX extremely functional for them: have very little, if any, tolerance 
roles’—in other words, in a female it allows them great freedom; guaran- _ for the militant women’s liberationists. 
world that is largely isolated or tees them good care of their homes This is because the women at the 
blocked off from the world of men. and their children; assures them of tavern are “gradualists”: they and 
One pao Due this point into these sexual satisfaction; protects them their husbands do not favor social 
words: “I hate a_goddam woman against ridicule and gossip; and at revolution in any form. 
ne ey affairs, always asking the same time gives them economic One wonders to what extent the 
Where are you going? What time aid when they need it. attitudes of the men toward women 
ye Ee be back?” T always answer: When I discussed this wife model in this study have been formed by 
Going where I have to and back with one of the women at The Oasis, the nature of their work. They spend 
soon as I can. an her comment was: all day, five days a week, in an 

: 2. Women who are willing to spend “Why in the hell wouldn’t they like exclusively male world. It could 
time -and effort on their homes and a wife like that? It’s a damn good be argued, of course, that being 

their children. | If there's anything deal for them.” deprived of the company of women 
T cant stand,” a carpenter said, One has the feeling that traditional all day would make these men 
its a woman who keeps a dirty house women of the above type are be- anxious to associate with women 

or lets her Kids run loose all day. coming increasingly scarce in after work, but this does not seem 
I figure if a woman one take care ,, American society and that sooner to be true of the men at The Oasis. 
of the house and the kids she shouldn’t or later the blue-collar aristocrats These men seem to prefer the 
get married. will have to face the fact that the company of men. 

3. A woman who keeps herself slaves are in revolt. To what extent are the two sexes 
neat and clean. A wife doesn’t have truly compatible or incompatible? 
to be beautiful, but she must take Women’s Liberation Man’s ancestors were mammals and 
some pride in her eppearance. To say that the drive to liberate primates, neither of which are noted 

a a ween who is sexually women frightens the men in this for close and continuous male- 
sabe a er wallmeness to have study is an understatement. As one female association. Of course, man’s 
sexual relations when the man feels man said: “It scares the hell out of great plasticity makes it possible like it is more important than her me” For centiise when have for him to adapt to almost any 

SUE One her body. In other dominated western society and now cultural system if he has been properly words, it is absolute guarantee against (ueyuincenthe procbect that thelr socialized. But at the sanecume 
sexual frustration that these men are Wordle aditheieetes any Tavelto there must be some behavior systems 
looking for, not beauty or some vague ns shone dowithe women ‘This prospect which are more congenial to males 
sexual ecstasy. i, ‘ leaves them feeling gloomy, or angry. than others. As Brim says, it is easier 5. A woman who is reliable and “What in the hell are fey to make a boy out of a boy than 
faithful. When a blue-collar aristocrat Complaints abonis one wiaressten| it is to make a boy out of a girl. 
spends a lot of time with his male 3 “My wife hag an automatic washer ” Is male-female “togetherness” what 
buddies he likes to be sure that his in the kitchen, a dryer, a dishwasher men really want, or is it something children are being cared for properly ipiyaee aisposal a car of her __ they will have to accept because 
and that his wife is home minding one halietoeven bought her a modern society cannot function under 
its uC ee eur WOE portable TV so she can watch the any other arrangement? be “running around” with some other poddatn soap Goce cieht inthe I don’t suggest that males are 
man. This would expose the husband Tape Whig tiara eau shee Sante? superior to females, or that sexual 
to ridicule and lower his status in Niet GE tees ae The Oasis equality is not a desirable goal. 
the male peer group. are willing to settle for the “good The question is whether men like to 

In general, it would seem that life” described above. They know spend their free hours with their 
these men like traditional rather they have it better than their mothers Own sex or the opposite sex. 
than modern women. There is one had it, and the male-female arrange- The men in this study seem to 
striking exception, however: almost ee aves them enough room to prefer men. 
all (over 90 percent) are willing to maneuver so that they do not feel It can be pointed out, of course, 
have their wives work outside of hemmed-in or stifled. As one that (a) these men were never 
the home. This represents a modifica~ oman said: “If my husband says properly socialized to enjoy women 
tion of the traditional wife model ‘no’ to something I can always take as companions (except in bed), and 
that these men have learned to live him to bed and get a new vote.” (b) that today’s women have not 
with. For some of the older men this One has the impression, however, been properly socialized to be good 
change dates back to the economic that the younger women at the tavern Companions for men (even in bed). 
crisis of the 1930s when they were are less philosophical about these It may turn out, as our society 
unable to support their families, and issues and are more determined to changes, that the two sexes will 
their wives had to find some sort have sexual equality. One of them become completely compatible, even 
of work. For some of the younger or told me that ‘she claims the same at the blue-collar level. But this 
middle-aged men the acceptance of does not appear to be the case today. 
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s It would appear that the Wisconsin servicemen at the holiday season. “The 

Again Singers are fast becoming an Singers are there as people who will 
Institution. At least, this is their return home soon, and they know 

Th b) Off eighth year of a popularity that they’ve got to put on a great show 
cy re has continued to swell after more than every time,” says Greg Schultz of our 

« . 500 concerts before nearly a quarter _ staff, who spends a great share 
and S of a million people. They have of his waking hours looking after 

mnging recently cut their second album. his troupers. 
Last year they were a smash at Disney- And there is a lot of looking after 

. i i world. The City of Louisville named to be done, which is one reason why 

The Wisconsin Singers them “Ambassadors of Goodwill”. membership in the Singers is an attrac- 
Kenosha declared a “Wisconsin tion to potentials. There is the fun 

add another year, another Singers Day.” You've got yourself and there is the one scholastic credit, 
string of successes. an Institution. but there is also the training, and this 

During this year the schedule is particularly appeals to Music Educa- 
more of the same, with the exception tion majors. In any week of the 
of a cutback in the number of con- school year they are bound to get 
certs to 30 because there has got to involved with critiquing, with reper- 
be a limit to human endurance. toire, with choreography. Chances are 
Again this year they are backed by they'll learn something about the 
WAA, and again they are expected details of bookings and travel, and 
to earn and pour back in as expenses they'll certainly take a hand in setting- 
something like $15,000 as they up and in equipment maintenance. 
travel around Wisconsin and probably Thus they take experience into their 
the east coast (the New York first teaching jobs that they couldn’t 
Alumni Club has offered to host possibly get in any classroom. 
them for concerts out there, but getting There are now about 250 former 
there and back is a financial problem Singers in the ranks of UW alumni. 
not yet solved.) Or, maybe they'll The money they raise qualifies for the 
head west: the Denver Alumni Club Matching Dollar Scholarship program 
wants them if the intermediate book- of the UW Foundation. This offers 
ings can be arranged. a kind of technical recognition of 

What has been arranged will a group whose concert work has played 
take 15 of the Singers a far piece such an important part in the more 
beyond Denver or New York. Early than $40,000 in scholarships raised 
in December they head out on a USO by local alumni clubs last year. 
tour of the Northeast Command, to 
play to servicemen in Newfoundland, 
Iceland and Greenland. They'll be gone 
through New Year’s Day, and it’s 
a trip that brought on some heavy 
competition among the 40 members for 
the limited spots. Yet, it’s a tough 
assignment, not only measured 
by its heavy travel-performance 
schedule, but from the challenge 
that comes to any group entertaining 
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hi honest indication of his purposes. This got. “I hope that if through the candy 
Cant e company would sell an upgraded sales we can help get a grant, or ¢ 

? version of his candy—using Nestle’s five grants, or ten grants, some day 
Candy Man? chocolate and Wisconsin butter— some of these boys might pause and 

called Sweet-Talkets. And then the big appreciate what they've been given, 
one: all the profits from the sale of then do the same thing.” This isn’t to 

Vie bi bl: when Sweet-Talkers would go to the UW say that Arnie agrees fully with ery probably, : < Athletic Department. Not ten cents on the way the grants are handed out: 
we get it all straight. the dollar; not one-for-you-and-one- he thinks the young athletes should 

for-me. All the profits. No one around have to get out and hustle for it. 
here recalls when such an arrangement “If God gives a young man some ath- 

The gentleman On yOUE left is Arnolf has been offered in the past. letic ability and we start ‘buying’ 

Francis Ludwig | 56 and 58, from Now, turn to the front side of the ad, __ that ability we’re creating in him a 
Manteno, Illinois. Amie has been —and_note the two black blobs that false sense of superiority. This can 
highly visible at such events as Alumni stand out like sideburns on Miss bring about some pretty sad surprises 
Weekend last spring, and at home Universe. They are there because good, for him when he’s through school. 
football games, the Leadership Confer- expensive people at an ad agency I think we should give scholarships 
one and class BeUBIONS On Home- apparently could not believe their ears. | which provide the opportunity to get 
comune Weekend this fall, where They wrote it as “half the profits” out and earn some money. 
Arlie Mucks and Elroy Hirsch and and Arnie, for a reason he says “Yet I want to give this money ul 

several others have pointed out that he will never be able to figure out, no matter how the Athletic Department 
he is a fine, generous ian with a “saw” it but didn’t really see it. hands it out, because of another 

revolutionary ways of nae thank you He ok’d it; a run of 125,000 was philosophy I follow. My business is a 
to his University. But Arnie worries, printed for four insertions in this maga- success because a lot of us work 
with good reason, that the message zine, inclusion in the football program together. I think that’s how God 
got garbled, due to an unfortunate at the Purdue game, and for hand- designed life: we all have to 
error ‘in his ad campaign. outs at various Madison outlets. work together. Well, I know that 

Turn, if you will friends, to the - By the time he discovered the error there are a lot of alumni who are as 
four-color ad inserted in this magazine Arnie had put about $25,000 into grateful as I am, but who can’t afford 
between pages 24 and 25. Maybe this undertaking—candy ingredients, to contribute large sums to the Uni- 
youll remember that it ran in the package design, advertising, printing, versity. When they buy the candy it 
August-September issue. On its second ad space, etc. So some nice guys like represents all of us working together, 
side you get Amie’s story: his Buck Backus at the W-Club under- nebody taking anything off the 
successful Seaway candy Soapeny took the cheapest way to get the top, and the whole thing going back 
down there in Manteno which makes correction made, and let’s forget to the University.” 
good candy of the kind we all mis- the esthetics. We wish you well, Arnie. We do 
name Turtles, and which small boys We asked Arnie in the middle of indéed! 

sell at your door to raise funds for the all this, why he got quite so involved. 

sixth grade softball team. Keep “When I came here on the football : 
reading, and you will see that it was scholarship it was an era when they 
Arnie’s idea to start a second firm didn’t just hand you the money, unless 
called Grad’s Gratitude Candy Com- you were an Alan Ameche. 

pany, which should take care of your To the rest of us, a scholarship 
schmaltz intake for the year, but is an meant you worked to help earn it. 

I had a meal-job at Langdon Hall for 
four years, and I missed a lot of 
Christmas vacations to stay here and 
check coats at the Elks Club.” 

Doesn’t it follow then, that his atti- 
tude would be the time-honored 
favorite, “What was good enough for 
me is good enough for these kids 

8 today”? Not with Amie, it doesn’t. ° 
3 He wants to give back more than he 
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a i * “The dorm patrol is something that A campus policeman’s day may in- 
Oo eee Ot would have been impossible a few clude transporting a student injured 
as ae CSC sCerarrs ago with student attitudes toward \ in a car-bike collision to UW Hospitals’ 
Cy ; Qa 4 g the police what they were,” says emergency room; straightening out 

: . Pt — —) fmm = Police Capt. Robert Hartwig. He adds a parking lot crash; stopping a car 
5 ——— od Seta S that the foot patrol will also act as with suspicious or expired plates; 
- ao ao 2 a deterrent to rape and other crimes. warning a careless driver; and finding 
= uA V ati Thefts, car-bike accidents, obscene a lost child in the Eagle Heights 

2 5 € . ~——_ phone calls, exhibitionists, and rapes graduate housing area. 
ie q are the major concerns confronting “Students may not love the police,” 

Sr i Oe f_—_ campus police, says Detective Karen Chief Hanson said, “but now they 
eee = _ O’'Donahue, “and P & S puts a lot realize they can use our services and 

_ all @ oof emphasis on instructing students in count on us for help.” 
yr, y 5° , self-defense and crime prevention.” —Mary Nohl 

_ ag LL 3 that the axe would fall—the admin- 
ee ? — @ & istration has been on the receiving 

: = ee § end of verbal blows from many sides. 
“ er Ss pe & Heading the offense was Kwame | 
| = ae ae Salter, the articulate, waspish director 

“ Eee Sey ae 2 of the Afro-American Center (WA 

Police-Student Detente > Wake = January 73), with support from at 

Police-student relations on the cam- [aeem eS ae fe 5 sot hundred a. 
pus have come a long way since coe eed Ng a a fa Lae en eae eany 
rock-throwing protests and heated : ae aes ae (3 th 2 Se = neces cme il 
street confrontations of a few years Pg ee as Ae : ae a c Tee, ie un 
ago. Waves and hellos have replaced Buren aa ei . A wae ae ee Sees eas 
the jeers of “pig” and “get off pA ey Fae, oe os syen i ce ae ane: th 
campus,” and patrolmen stop on their eae laa 9 i Recor: is ae ke a ae i 
beats to meet students and ieee Pee we lis f 4 onely Tole (Ol SPOKesman Wie oe 
ehenee views: << eA oe i - of Students Paul Ginsberg, who for 

Police Chief Ralph E. Hanson of es _ Eig = Coos BALL was ene tolzepedt 
the campus Protection and Security ee 2 Ne aia ous original mye ae 
Department, attributes the change to : Wa HL [os eee of the ao oe ti a F nd 
“a reorientation of student values. ~ ee nee “4 niversity (cannot) continue to fun 

By i j ei 4 =% those groups that define themselves 
The rising crime rate—especially the eTOUP. : 5; 
high number of assaults and thefts— Cultural Close-Out as clea, a racially, or ethnically 
has increased student concern for Early in October the campus admin- oF Cae re FEW assifnmnents 
their personal safety and that of their istration got out a hurried report to Sala e dave suk anton ee 
property,” Hanson said. “Students stressing that its budget for programs ihe Reo Cent a ecjuivalenti salaries 
have turned to the police to help and financial aids to ethnic minorities totaling $60 a8 Ten hh next June; 
eradicate these problems and get was bigger and better than ever: ae § Asien taf 
their stolen property back.” up $200,000 from last year’s, to allow pro! ber io d vel nae uw no ea 

The end of the war, the 18-year-old for anticipated expenditures of ae oS ea ave - a “a t e10 aan 
vote, and economic pressures that $3,279,492. But this news didn’t hed been Be ide for ad 4 lparal 
impress students with the realities of appear to oil any troubled waters, beg areas oie a 
fierce job competition and the need for not since the September 17 closing Des saat wie oe ae di t 
adequate educational preparation are of the Afro-American and Native eat s IL, ae ge 
other factors influential in the American Culture centers. ft a to ow Yih pean he 

change, Hanson maintains. The two lost University support "The Afro Center is ed at 1120 
Plain-clothes officers now walk a as the result of a Board of Regent West [obason Steer [enel created 

regular beat around the dorms, decision that campuses operate only ‘ ae in the wak ; of van vs. ae 
Bascom Hill, and the State St. campus multi-cultural programs, and from de onstrations and d di y black 
area in an effort to decrease thefts late summer—when the word got out tenis that the campus be more 

eee responsive the ne as es 
reported stolen on campus last year.) Hae eee _— 
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By early October the centers were § =i 5 
officially closed, but only officially. i 2 Sa ye 3 
The University had withdrawn , at beg y e 
financial aids, but students continued r - (rere , yo. 5 mn su 
to come. and go at both places, 2g a Ss Ry 7 ay 
seemingly confident that University i. “a iol p> ~ 
administration would not attempt g ee me Ae mn . 
a lock-out. ey Ae ee ie 

The controversy approached the Le + | fe ‘Gwe Be 
legislature when State Senator Monroe a ee Af io“. «& ee 
Swan (D-Mil.) threatened to intro- na, - re ets 
duce a bill on the subject. He did not, [4 | (fo - ht: » 
but in the threat he summarized : —_, ee — fe / 
concisely much of what blacks and og se a ee ee fl a 
their supporters had said in preceding BM re = ‘ee? i Fi an 
weeks. The University had been = de -. ae CO Fn oe , 
unresponsive and inconsiderate in its | oe : Fe cua ce 2 Pn 
decision to close the centers, he said, \\] ”~.6hClUU ee : y ere 
led by “reactionary influences” from —_s 06—™mté“<( c he E23 On 
within the administration which 4 re Spare 
“stifled progressive achievements.” He Peete ee 
called invalid the argument that the Alumni Directors Meet. WAA hosted. the Big Ten Alumni Directors and 

centers promote segregation, because guests from other alumni associations at a 3-day institute late in the summer. 
“the University administration itself Front row: John Bisset, U. of Wash.; Jim Vermette, U. of Ill.; Ray Willemain, 
is segregated.” Northwestern; Ross Lehman, Penn State. Second row: Bob Forman, U. of 

Swan decried the fact that the Mich.; G. H. Entsminger, U. of Mo.; Ed Haislet, U. of Minn.; Joe Meyer, 

decision was made without adequate U. of Iowa. Third row: Frank Jones, Indiana U.; Jack Maguire, U. of Texas; 

feedback, as did black Prof. Charles John Rosso, U. of Ark.; Robert Odaniell, So. Ill. U. Back row: Arlie Mucks; 

Anderson of Afro-American Studies Jack Kinney, Mich. St.; Capt. W. S. Busik, U. S. Naval Academy; Wayne 

and meteorology. While the University James, Texas Tech; R. J. Rudolph, Purdue; and Richard Mall, Ohio State. 

should not be “blackjacked” into Ro eee 
eee ation ee 5 ae f New Name, New Scope and teaching, then disseminate the 
di ruptions, Anderson said, the closing The campus Center for Health information to other medical facilities 

— have been a unilateral Sciences has changed its name to a x Bes May Pa ae ee 
ROH bis obs Hose ReaUtive: coms Wisconsin Clinical Cancer Center ‘will re mee a Use) a fe i She eh 

mittee of the Afro Center when it upon being designated one of eight eee hy sik .. This will i 
started, Anderson observed that ithad ?°” eae conceals it Bie for We ec t 5 es Kou 
strayed somewhat from the original by the National Cancer Institute. b eee his hy a il = a 
concept as a “place with a more It will bring the latest developments bh he th ue en a iat ee 
eeatibthic lant But he: told. the in diagnosis and therapy to patients fe - ad ES oe aoa Ant St 

sade nt But he told ef Wacom Upper Michigan and ADEM Tay be nee, An 
“Whether the center stays or the Pencils gas 2 pa Oh eau hs dal ec 

-7 million people. cs S 5 A 

cmt the nee tht we hed tld uch MD is oct of te, Te cnt wl Rohr dy 
tieemninedty student pub on se center. He is former director of the el e ye cS ‘th are oe a hi 
Paripns’ whichis (eared primarily McArdle Laboratory for Cancer i ‘i de. rl aa ae 2 a ene f h 

P esl ot P Research on the campus. faraity (Geall Wath 2 aes ea 
to the majority’s taste and culture The new designation means that illness. It will stress rehabilitation 

PL co ebolich the center, ‘Then the center will be eligible for at and Sore oe ale eee 
I would Rap ehecemiciarel youn least $1.2 million in NCI funds in he the a ' es a ae = h 

other programs that take care of these each of the next two years. It has a ee : lb : el d oe 
Speci acede® received $709,000 in the past seven 4 Bares ve ill i © ae a a io 

. months. Each of the eight centers Center, as it will in clinical oncology 
around the country will coordinate and early detection. 
all facets of cancer treatment, research 
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_ _ CO  —Ee eee Sports fans can now relive the excit- 
NN cre i — 26=—S™té‘C~—s~SC(ing’:« moments ‘of the UW's 1972-73 

N 5 ah | yo winter sports season which included 
NC | a national championship by the s 

: . | / hockey team. Two films—the Wis- 
: | consin hockey highlights entitled 

. i : . “The Year of the Champion” and 
. ‘a ei ee the Winter Sports Highlight film—are 

a - | Ce now available free to alumni clubs, 
Cy - 77 o- a =. . a — ric. oe church groups and 

LED —p pi faf~ . |g i schools. The films are sponsored 
= EASA LT Fm aw i iby the Coca-Cola Bottling 
fice LAD poof CLAS lg) if Company of Madison. 

Fie Mag “A (s7r7 ion, | The Wisconsin hockey film is 17 
| £ mah eV i= £7 [eF 7X4 ‘ y= —N ] minutes long and is a sound-and-color 
‘$3 af Te ay Ro4 C74 sa sh “oe | recap of the Badgers’ drive to the 

- f call oa i — iE national championship. Over half 
— 2 the film is devoted to the exciting 

- —— ee i come-from-behind overtime victory 

Rett eS ee oe 
Device Aids Handicapped cost to schools, institutions, and the oa ee eee ee of 

A team of 16 UW students who Lae gig Fo0co Dero unable to the excitement in the Boston Garden 
came up with a device to help handi- ve i ye a this country. h is captured in slow motion and instant 
capped persons communicate has b ae the ee ae so uc replay used by WHA-TV in their 
received a National Science Founda- fone chesl h pia d on a ae coverage of the tournament. Other 
tion grant of $84,500 to continue it i: wy aay a ene ee he 2 Al film segments were donated by WMTV 
development of their project. =p he pee ee in use, The students in Madison. The film concludes 
The team, consisting of engineering, a pee oe an sa oe with the celebration by over 8,000 
journalism, psychology, special ts Reo DOBDULY, usnia ary A fans in the Fieldhouse as they 
education, communication disorders, : attery-operated ans e) anu welcomed home the new champions 
and speech therapy students, is headed inside the board to transmit signals of collegiate hockey. 
by Greg C. Vanderheiden, Appleton. up to 200 feet to the output devices, The 1972-73 Wisconsin winter 
It was organized as the Cerebral the controller, and the TV screen sports highlight film recaps the 
Palsy Communication Group, with CEU De var: Hos ee IS exciting moments of the Badgers 
experiments conducted in the College portability, the students axe working basketball, wrestling, swimming, 
of Engineering. uae ee a ca é gymnastics and track seasons. 

In the past two years, the students printer built insi a e oat ae = Featured is the play of Wisconsin’s 
developed the Auto-Com (WA, March bee oe This would produce basketball twins Kim and Kerry 
°73). This consists of a smooth, flat copy ue th al on d Hughes, outstanding wrestling by 
board ‘with letters, numbers, and h ESS rhe perce d Rick Lawinger and Ed Vatch as well 
punctuation figures printed on it. v6 Sanka 4 a an as the appearance in Madison of 
Beneath the board is a sensing system Stud, nee q eae ee 450-pound Chris Taylor of Iowa 
that is activated by a magnet con- pu oe CeO al State and the Russian National team. 
tained in a handpiece manipulated by NSF sees ie De age 4 a) een The 16-minute sound film also high- 
the handicapped person. When the Oe ence for t can aoe a lights the exploits of Big Ten fencing 
handpiece is pointed over a character, Lae uo Hl pry tecinolgy <0 an champion Harry Chiu, records 
the figure is reproduced on a portable ke ee one enb, € th broken by Wisconsin swimmers, and 
TV screen. Only minimal pointing : te ent Co outstanding track and field feats by 
skills are needed to communicate; aise a PB d Mark Glenn Herold, the Badger distance 
the Auto-Com responds even to ae ON aa ark J. 1k runner, and Jim Huff, the 
hesitant movements of the handpiece. Spielman} acing, andrew eM vs : Wisconsin high jumper. 
The unit also may be used with a Corrine Bahr, ne es CG. Cousineau, The films can be obtained, for pay- 
typewriter instead of the screen. Madison eee pal a ment of postage only, by contacting 
Currently the device is being tested Deer; Claudia L. Se ae ee the UW Sports News Service, Camp 
and evaluated at seven Illinois and Robert J. Norton, Milwaukee; Cindi Randall Stadium, Madison 53706, or 
Wisconsin schools. Lee Seuser, Delavan; by calling (608) 262-1811. 

During the one-year grant period, Dave E. Church, Janesville; Caron 

the team will work to improve the oe mala OL ee 
design of the device, and to produce See ee a gree 
alaneleenodell that) can belinancrae son, Burlington; Gerald A. Raitzer, 

tured and made available at modest Coon Valley; and Cheryl Ann 
Thornsen, Wonewoc. 
Faculty advisers are Profs. C. 
Daniel Geisler, electrical engineering 
and neurophysiology, and Leo Jedynak, 
electrical engineering. 
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— Seg, se i 
Valuable service to the University Movers oy ae ; | 

has been recognized with conferral of | Bie Ch OD ae i, See ; fe ae | 

emeritus status on 29 retired professors. Pe te waar. (et : [a 

The emeritus professors honored Pe) aaah aA Eas | oO 

by UW System regents are: cae ae} vel ee eee % AOf= = 
College of Agricultural and Life Stk mn Cae ee Sx) Ls ,s a acc ao se 6g 

Sciences: Profs. O. N. Allen, oe Ct pees ‘Mee. KY’ 7 iF Mn 

Elizabeth McCoy, and Perry W. two es OR a a ee ae 3% a ee 

Wilson, bacteriology: C. W. Burch, os ties Nee on ph — Al pS a 

veterinary science; Robert J. & Ae vg aa Se EB le YS he ea 4 

Muckenhirn, soil science; Stanley esac hs te -. je ye ore | a 

W. Witzel, agricultural engineering; { a>) 2 £3 & = “ee om ky on 6 a 

and Aaron Bohrod, artist-in-residence; “| x ¥ om i S oo i rf ad a , ig- 

. | p Sey em 3 a oe GE: 

School of Business: Profs. Charles Le 2 ke i Les o a | : » ; 

C. Center, Harold E. Kubly, and ee, wey 2 ye lew 2 

Erwin A. Gaumnitz (also BOS eae Re ia? AN oe p } 

Dean Emeritus) ; oe 
iy ae ae, 

School of Education: Prof. Bruno At oe, aaa ee i : Jo ee 

Balke (also ‘Medical School); So REE aie Den : cy S84 5 

College of Engineering: Profs. Fund-Raising Picnic. It’s an annual event, the picnic of the Philadelphia 

L. Donovan Clark, inetallurgy and Alumni Club at the farm home of Dr. and Mrs. Karl Beyer in Gwynedd Valley. 

mining; and Lloyd F. Rader, civil Again this year, to benefit the club’s scholarship fund, about 100 Badgers 

and environmental engineering; wolfed down bratwurst flown from Wisconsin, hot dogs, and quantities of 

Milwaukee beer. The scholarship winner was a repeat: Miss Bond Koga 

Law School: Prof. Nathan P. received $1,000 for the second year in a row. 
Feinsinger; 

College of Letters and Science: Profs. Almost nine out of every ten chief the undergraduate level. A bachelor’s 

Kuo-Ping Chou, East Asian R&D executives majored in a tech- in chemistry is not chosen as 

languages and literature; Lester L. nical field, usually engineering, on frequently now as it was five years 

Hawkes, journalism and mass Wisconsin Higher Educational Aids ago, when Heidrick and Struggles 

communications; John P. Heironi- Board, 115 West Wilson Street, conducted a similar study. During 

mus, classics; Raymond G. Herb, Madison 53702. the span, the number of R&D 

physics; Fredrick A. Mote, psychology; A greater number of qualified Wis- leaders majoring in liberal arts or 

William H. McShan, zoology; consin residents will also be admitted business has increased slightly. 

Gian N. G. Orsini, comparative each year to the University of Fifty-six percent of the executives 

literature; Isaac J. Schoenberg, mathe-  finnesota veterinary school, since queried hold a doctorate. Chemistry 

matics; John F. Stauffer, botany; and Wisconsin does not have a professional still ranks as the most popular gradu- 

Henry S. Sterling, geography; school of veterinary medicine. ate study among chief research 

Library: Asst. Prof. Emily K. Brown; The reciprocity agreement is not executives although its prevalence 

Medical School: Profs. Frank F. limited to this field, however. ee has cropped somewhat since 1968. 

Gollin, radiology; Gerald W. Lawton, The new agreement went into effect The level of education for all 

z Ae a with the fall semester. It replaces the _ functional areas in the business 
preventive medicine and hygiene f : A hich d is risi d R&D i 
laboratory; and Peter Duehr. ‘ormer reciprocity act which was world is rising, an R&D is no 

ae ‘ based on a person-for-person exchange _ exception. The study found that the 

eon aIMOlgey; and limited to undergraduates. number of research heads holding 

Wisconsin Union: Prof. Porter Butts. master’s or doctoral degrees today is 

. s . Leaders in R&D up five percent from five years ago. 

Wis.Minn. Reciprocity The University ranks third Typically, today’s chief research 

A new Wisconsin—Minnesota reci- nationally among colleges whose executive is 52 years old, earning 

procity agreement in public higher alumni have become chief research and $40-$59,000 annually, and claims 

education permits unlimited exchange development executives of large that rising environmental concerns 

of students in the two systems at corporations, according to a new study. have affected the research function 

resident tuition rates. Would-be The only schools ahead of Wisconsin “a great deal” over the last ten years. 

Badgers, living in Minnesota, may are Illinois and MIT, with California, Schools awarding most degrees to 

contact the Minnesota Higher Educa- Ohio State and Purdue following. chief R&D executives of America’s 

tion Coordinating Commission, These findings are part of a new largest industrial companies are, in 

Suite 550 Cedar, 400 Capitol Square, survey released by the international descending order, Illinois, MIT, 

St. Paul 55101. Wisconsin residents management consulting firm of Wisconsin, California, Ohio State, 

wishing to attend Minnesota schools as Heidrick and Struggles, specialists in Purdue, Columbia, Cornell, Univer- 

Wisconsin residents can apply to the executive recruiting. More than 70 sity of Michigan, Penn State, 

percent of the 500 largest industrial University of Chicago, Iowa 

companies in America participated. State and Vanderbilt. 
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Towards a Fair Shake Here’s how the whole situation looks stature and funds. Its faculty opinion 
There are two students mingling in 4 John Wyngaard, who writes for the especially was colored by the graduate 

a sea of nearly 36,000 student faces Green Bay Press Gaxette—Post Crescent schools which had little interest in the 
on the campus who have a special Syndicate, and whose column Wis- humbler institutions so recently risen 
mission. And they're pretty sure they] consi Report appears in the from the status of teachers colleges. 
succeed. Just a few weeks ago, Jerri A. Wisconsin State Journal. This one But the forced wedding was com- 
Golden and Terri L. Rush, freshmen 2” 0n October 17. pleted. The Weaver administration of 
from Milwaukee, were novices. Now The ennui of the politician watcher, the consolidated system and its hybrid 
they are “professional” students. as in the legislative press galleries, is Board of Regents are now earnestly 

The UW’s Five-Year Program is a _ often relieved by the richness of the if deliberately following the logic of the 
big factor in their tumabout. Estab-  ironics represented in the attitudes and ™erger law. But when there ies 
lished in 1966 to aid minority students _ contradictions of the fallible men offered a few weeks ago, in highly 
who for financial or academic reasons and women and their posturing on tentative form, a revision of the gradu- 
could not have attended college, the _ the red carpeted floor of their ate study arrangements of the 
program now serves nearly 500 Afro- stately chambers. nominally unified system, there ensued 
American, Native American, white, Two years ago Gov. Patrick Lucey 42 agonized groan from the smaller 
Chicano, and Oriental students. put through both houses a so-called Campuses OW, securely joined to the 

Program administrators plot an aca- higher education merger bill. It was proud and aristocratic lady in Madison. 
demic package for the students allow- intended to pull together at long last Some regents gave signs of backing 
ing them to graduate in five years, at the often duplicative and competitive 2W4Y and, predictably, the politicians 
the same time offering a complete institutions that somehow had func- who accepted the logic of the inte- 
counseling service, academic and tutor- _ tioned over the decades as if they gration two years ago began making 
ial assistance, as well as financial aid, _ served separate constituencies by con- BUSEY Doles: 
and work-study employment. stitutional command. President Weaver may have been 

“Nearly 70 percent of those starting The new state administration too anxious too early, but there will be 
the program do complete degree work _ explained its purpose clearly. Separa- a tendency to share his puzzlement 
here,” according to Clay E. Leek, tion was expensive. It was inefficient, bout a legislature that two years ago 
assistant director. The inference of superiority in one ordered him to proceed with integra- 

Director Jim Baugh explained, “Even division and something less in the tion for maximum service and E aounte 
though the Five-Year Program students _ other was unworthy. Young Jack Jones efficiency, and is now threatening 
have been often victimized in high at Oshkosh and his sister Lucy at to cancel the mandate because of the 
schools and secondary schools that Madison deserved to have equal pressure of their neighborhood 
didn’t care or were incapable of pro- learning opportunities at the cost carpus lobbyists. ‘ 
viding a high quality of education, we of the taxpayer who subsidized both To permit the legislature to govern 
feel they've got something extra that generously. One system would democ- _ the distribution and quality and 
will help them overcome this—a sur- _ ratize opportunity, equalize benefits, number of graduate schools in a sys- 
vival instinct.” save some money, and thus should be tem that is one of the largest and 

Ms. Golden added, “We know a lot had, the governor insisted. most costly among the smaller states 
of people are watching us; some of He won the argument. of the country would be a dangerous 
them expect us to fail because they There are delicious contradictions precedent, ao the political Selence 
don’t think we can handle the aca- in the fractious political deliberation faculty chairmen of the aggrieved and 
demic pace of the University. While that has followed. smaller schools must say when 
we are proving something to them, we During the long years of debate on they lecture. ; . 
are proving to ourselves that we can _ the integration idea, support within the It is the same ambivalence exhib- 
survive as long as we are given a fair _ establishment tended to come from ited by legislators on the issue of 
chance to compete.” the out-state universities. Their facul- administrative rule-making, which 

“These students can walk on water, ties coveted the more generous would not exist except that legislators 
if they just know where the rocks are salary and other arrangements of the over the generations have learned there 
located—and it’s our job to tell them University of Wisconsin at Madison are some public needs that are 
just that,” Baugh asserted. : and its branches. Their regents and beyond their capacity. ; ; 

presidents had not yet developed the A tired old lobbyist explained it 
Merger: The Heat Goes On historical consciousness and pride of best when he remarked that the 
The road to merger of the UW cam- the Madison establishment. In legislature does not always see the 
puses, already seen to be a rocky one, moments of candor, recent adminis- light, but always feels the heat. 
came up with a stretch of potholes trators also realized that the days of 
this summer when the question arose wine and roses were ending 
of allotting certain graduate study with respect to budget dollars. 
areas to certain campuses only. In contrast, the University of Wis- 

consin was always skeptical, regarding 
any notion of union with the pro- 
vincial institutions as a risk to its own 
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AFRICA CAMERA SAFARI THE CARIBBEAN : 
January 17-February 7 January 28 — February 9 

) 22 days / $2249 12 days $545 

Africa is high adventure, pure enchantment, and when eS Five alumni associations of Big Ten schools reserve the 
6 | you see your first road sign reading “Elephants have the a entire M.S. Mermoz, a luxury French ship with acres of 

right of way,” you know you’ve come upon.a whole decks; a stunning roster of shipboard activities, shops 
new world. Photograph the earth’s most fantastic and entertainment; and some of the finest cuisine and 
animals — not caged, but roaming free. You'll travel wines you’ve ever dreamed of. Besides your fellow 
with your Badger Holiday escort who knows the land Badgers you'll meet dozens of new friends, alumni of 
and the people; who handles every detail — asun Indiana, Minnesota, Northwestern and Purdue. Aboard 
accommodations, baggage, transportation — and gives ship enjoy a telephone in your cabin; champagne, 
you the extra care and attention that makes such an @ caviar, lobster on gala evenings; a Cinemascope 
important difference. We leave CHICAGO on January theater; fresh-water pools; a complete gymnasium; 
17 by TWA Starstream jet for overnight flight to kicky boutiques with duty-free fashions from France; 
LONDON where we have two days at leisure. Then to deck games; bridge lessons from a pro; even an 
NAIROBI for two days, including a visit to Nairobi extensive library and a continental orchestra. And the 
National Park. We spend a night at TREETOPS ports we visit are all you’ve heard of Caribbean 
LODGE which nestles, literally, in enormous Cape excitement and more! There’s an afternoon in PORT- 
Chestnut trees. We'll spend a day and night at the 2 AU-PRINCE, Haiti’s capital city. Another long 
elegant MT. KENYA SAFARI CLUB and see the afternoon at CARTAGENA, Colombia, an echo of 
greatest concentration of pink flamingoes in the world. © colonial Spain. Then a stop at SAN BLAS, Panama, 
Then to KERICHO, and the vast SERENGETI PLAIN and a hop to CRISTOBAL, Panama, with time to take 
(we'll picnic there!); to NGORONGORO for a day an excursion to the Canal or a trip through this city. 
exploring the 2,000-foot-deep Ngorongoro Crater; to We'll spend hours on the smooth beaches of SAN 
LAKE MANYARA for a drive through the tropical ANDRES ISLAND, Colombia, and stop at PUERTO 
rain forest. You’ll feast your eyes on the snows of CORTES, Honduras for a day, from which you may 
KILIMANJARO on our day at the AMBOSELI choose a side-trip to Antigua, Tikal, Copan OR a two- 
RESERVE. Then three days in and around TSAVO day jump to other glamour spots before you rejoin us at 
and another three headquartering in MOMBASA. PLAYA DEL CARMEN, Yucatan. Our rate from Port 
Finally, a day and a night in ROME before we TWA Everglades, Florida begins at $545, depending on 
jet back to Chicago. Wonderful hotels. . the Churchill choice of cabin. This is based on two-per-cabin 
in London; the Hilton in Nairobi, the Excelsior in occupancy, and includes all shipboard meals. Please 
Rome. .. and marvelous food. Our $2,249 rate is based enclose $175 with each reservation. 
on two persons to a double room, and includes air fare 
and land arrangements. There are a limited number of 
single rooms available for an added $250. Please 
enclose $200 with each reservation. ge 
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pum] «COZUMEL = MEDITERRANEAN HOLIDAY 
March 8-15 July 9-30 

a 8 days / $479 21 days/$1599 

For WAA members and immediate families. eS We'll visit DUBROVNIK, Yugoslavia; ROME 

COZUMEL is a “new” island — new to tourists and FLORENCE and VENICE: and take a 7-day _ 
virtually untouched by commercialism. It’s in the MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE aboard a Greek Line 

Caribbean Sea, 11 miles east of Yucatan off the ship. We'll visit the Greek ports of ITEA, with an 

= mainland of Mexico. For 400 years it was a sacred excursion to DELPHI; PIRAEUS, with an excursion to 

island of the Mayas, who made annual pilgrimages ATHENS; and KATAKOLON, with an excursion to 

RJ there to their shrine of the Moon Goddess. In 1519 OLYMPIA; and ISTANBUL, Turkey. Very soon we’ll 

Cozumel was the first stop for Cortez when the have complete information on hotels, airlines and 

Sse en es os ee es isa a SS. eae ae pees on this one. 

lovely little freeport, just 20 miles long and 8 miles ven our price of $1, rom New York is 
wide. Its population is less than 4,000. Its capital and heel approximate. We do know that the single room option 

only town is SAN MIGUEL. There are no noisy is $225, and that a $200 deposit is required with each 

casinos, no glitter. But there is pure air, and lagoons so reservation. And, oh yes, we know that all meals are 

clear you can see 200 feet straight down! And there’s a included on the cruise, and two-a-day in the luxury 

temperature that almost never goes above 82° or below e hotels we’ll pick for you. 

72°. There are reefs that still hold the secrets of Spanish 
galleons, and a jungle that’s an archeological 
wonderland. Miles of beach and sea. Plus tennis, 

fishing, water sports. We'll have a Mexican tour 
director to help in every possible way. We fly from 
MILWAUKEE ona Braniff 727 Jet, and in Cozumel 

we stay at the Caribe Hotel — small, immaculate, with Ss 

old-world service. All our rooms are air-conditioned bn 
and each has its private beachfront terrace. Troubadors : 
stroll near the beach bar and swimming pool. Our rates po 
include breakfast and dinner. Please add $22 in taxes to ee 

our $479 per-person rate. Single rooms are $75 extra. a ay 

Please enclose $150 with each reservation, and show iz a | 

relationship of all for whom you make reservations. ee 3 

AMSTERDAM/RHINE CRUISE eeee” 
April 30 — May 10 wl be a 
10 days/$659 es 
For WAA members and immediate families Sean 

@ This tour brings you a marvelous amount of sightseeing = oe é 

and fun at an easy pace, for it lets you enjoy the i ae 
greatest of views as you glide comfortably down the Sees pein 

Rhine — it parades Europe before your eyes! We leave ieee os 

from Milwaukee on our TWA Jet charter, flying direct : oe ue 

to AMSTERDAM. We’re here for three comfortable oh ey oe ae eee 

nights at the Amsterdam Hilton, which ranks among seen 1 a : ee 
Europe’s finest. (There’ll be a special cocktail party and Tee be S ee be 4 
banquet for our group on arrival.) We go by deluxe ~ Oe <i ; : 4 a i ee 

motorcoach to ROTTERDAM to board a Holland ee Pa PF iy ieee a 

River Line ship for our relaxing 3-day RHINERIVER By FF pep ee ii Be pra At. 
CRUISE. (There'll be a party for us when we board Be ALTE | Oe = | aot 
ship, too!) Especially designed for such travel, these MUU Swart tn es ceere ane ell Bs 2 om 

vessels provide every conceivable comfort. Panoramic rere | ee eee Wan . ine aig. 

windows afford unforgettable views of the romantic } Fi : bomen We a a ma 4h = a 

castles, the vineyards and lively cities and towns which Sy A CLE ar ip ee | ee ra 

line our route. The air-conditioned ship provides us wai A feet Pe Chee ane 
three full meals a day, plus snacks. We visit seine 1 a oe Se i smn sen ae 
COLOGNE, OBERWESEL, MANHEIM, then debark © == 3 aS g SS h Pee 

at STRASBOURG for a deluxe motorcoach ride to Sf 2 So ee 

LUCERNE, for three nights at the beautiful Palace = SO 
Hotel with its awesome view of the Alps. By EZ ge ee a pe 
motorcoach to ZURICH for a direct flight back to 2S SS = A eee. my 

MILWAUKEE on our TWA charter jet. Add 10% tax ee ee A 7 
to the basic rate of $659 which is, again, based ontwo- == Se Ps os a 

per-room occupancy. Single room occupancy at hotel oe a me fe = 

and on cruise is $100 extra. Please deposit $200 with eS ee 

each reservation, and show relationship for all a 

reservations. Sa a 

een age oe ESS ere oc 

—— Pe i ee ee es



c. Sti ee ee Ee a eae < ae ORIENT ESCAPADE 
August 29 — September 12 

To order brochures and make reservations, 14 days/$999 
| fill out this coupon and mail it to: | For WAA members and immediate families 

: aq This may be the “tour of the Orient for those who think 
Leas @ eed they’ve seen the Orient.” We don’t believe that a 14-day 

| Madison 53706 | tour should be too busy. Better, we think, to whisk you 
to the major cities, the centers of all that is the Orient, 
and let you set your pace there! So we’ll jet from 

Name MILWAUKEE on our Northwest Orient Airlines 707 
charter and go to TOKYO. We're there for seven days 

Address. and six nights at the deluxe Hotel Okura. 
During our Tokyo stay our days are beautifully 

Ci @Y balanced between escorted, motorized tours of the 
ee landmarks and time to be on our own. To stroll through 

lovely parks and revisit favorite shops. We'll enjoy 
IS Peas era mses a Zp ee gourmet dining in some of the city’s outstanding 

restaurants, including the Chinzanso Garden and the 
Ten-ichi. Then we fly to HONG KONG for seven days 

| Hhooe Namber | and six nights at the “Hilton Hotel. Again, that ela 
of guided tours and free time. Gourmet meals again, 

Please make checks payable to: too. A big farewell party sends us back to Milwaukee, 
| Badger Holidays | relaxed and knowledgeable about two of the world’s 

most exotic cities. Our $999 price is based on double 
To compute costs and place orders, room occupancy, and there is a 10% addition for taxes 

| please complete the chart below. and service. For a single room, please add $130. Those 
fabulous restaurants are part of the package. Our tour 
will be rounded out completely in a few weeks; we’ll 

oO send the complete details if you so indicate on your 
= 2 coupon. If making reservations now, please include a 
2 zg $200 deposit on each, and indicate relationship of all 

| ea | for whom you make reservations. 

i | 5 | COLORADO FOOTBALL WEEKEND 
2s g B]o 8 a 8 9 & September 27-29/$235 
SS\/SlE/S/4/8/4/E we Wis.-Colo. U. Football Game, Denver 
ag}+}>) +/+) +] +] t+ a eS For WAA members and immediate families 

z 2 Who knows: maybe 1974 is the “next year” we've all 
| < a}|s oS = | mea been waiting for, so get ready to follow the Badgers and 

B 8|= 2 log have a great weekend! We fly MADISON to DENVER 
a = a =a on Friday via United Airlines 727 Jet. We stay for two 

2 < ae nights at the Brown Palace Hotel. There will be a 
ote | Borie Friday night welcoming cocktail party. Saturday we 

28/S| glala Sala =. 2 have a special pre-game luncheon at the Harvest House | gelalelelSlsiais | ame in Boulder. Badger corsages for the ladies and 
aS [akan transportation to and from the game. After-game 
3 ! celebrating or keening on your own, then a good night’s 

2 = Ll sleep and a jet flight back to Madison. Our $235 
| Z 2 Ss z includes air fare, hotel room, cocktail party and 

x 5 8 8 luncheon, flowers and game tickets, and is based on 
& e| 3 e >) two-per-room occupancy. We must add 10% for taxes 
Salo sels 2 and, if you prefer a single room, add an extra $25. A 

g/3/8/8/2] 2/9 peg downpayment of $50 is needed on each reservation. 
3 = EIS | 21 sl2le Please indicate relationship of all for whom you make 

| B <0 | O]<12 1/0 /5 reservations. 
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More... a German professor who requires a It’s In The Book 

Enrollment in the UW System hit a set of paperbacks retailing at $66.60. If you're settling in the Chicago area 

record 135,224 this fall, with 35,931 Leaf Rakers? Getawa youll want to be a Badger, and 

on this campus. y if you're just visiting there you might 
From the Water Chemistry department be lonesome. In either case, you should 

. .. Is Enough Already? comes this flash that can save you know that the UW Alumni Club is 

But it doesn’t necessarily follow that work and do the environment a good listed in the phone book, generously 
bigger is better, says a Madison group turn: leaves that are raked in the fall jf slightly inaccurately. It’s there twice, 

called Capital Community Citizens. and piled on curbs or in gutters as the University of Wisconsin Club 

In a new study, More Is Less, edited %¢ @ hazard. (Ashes from burned of Chicago and as Wisconsin Univer- 
by Elizabeth Wells Bardwell ’41, leaves are worse.) Winter rains and sity Club of Chicago. 

the CCC says that with a population melting snows carry leaf phosphorus 
of 200,000—twice what it was in 1948 of hard surfaces and into Jakes and Fresh Weather 
when Life called it the ideal place streams where it over-fertilizes WHA-TV can now give just about the 
to live—Madison has slipped. nuisance algae blooms and agnene most current weather coverage of 

Among other things: narrow traffic plants. The better idea, says chemist any station in the country, and it will 

corridors and too many cars con- Wm. Cowen, is to let fallen leaves lay get even better. The key is a weather 
tributed to the times last year when on the lawn, and to sweep them off sensing system based on radar, a 
the carbon monoxide count here sidewalks, curbs and gutters or any satellite and a campus computer. 

exceeded L.A.’s; in the ’60s, per capita run-off area. Dump them on the Another satellite goes up early next 

cost of local government increased lawn or garden. The soil can use year. The new satellite will circle the 
by 116%; and street maintenance the nutrition. equator and send back constant photos 
per capita costs have more than . * of the weather over the entire 
doubled. The study accuses govern- They Drive by Night hemisphere. These will be received 

ment agencies of laboring under an After the possibilities of legal and by a special antenna on campus 

“edifice complex” which included insurance snarls shut it down | last and deciphered by the computer. 

building toward an expected campus spring, the campus Women’s Transit Viewers will get weather predictions 

enrollment of 44,000, a goal which has Authority is back in operation. It’s a in just 20 minutes from sky to Sony! 
already resulted in vacant dorms. nighttime free cab service for women. _[f’s the only such system in the coun- 

But it isn’t too late to do something, Pickup stops are made at general try apart from that of the 
says More Is Less, if campus enroll- locations in the early evening and U.S. Weather Service. 
ment is limited to 25,000, industrial in answer to calls during the late 

and commercial sprawl is stopped, and _ hours: All. riders are dropped off at Son of Badger 
the city surrounded by a greenbelt their destinations. Drivers are women yy, 197] B, adger Yearbook was a two- 

and equipped with a rapid volunteers, the two cars are borrowed volume production filled with superb 

transit system. Hom the ee and the oa socially-aware photos by students, 

Sie ek isin be ea and silly photos of students (the 

Holdout contiibutes}gas anc (bryan duesH0n: Alpha Phis decked out as nuns), but 

Yes, Dad, there i one thing ~ Hell Mid-Year Commencement pale a shortage of ee standby, 

cost you more when you got the kids Bayacd raduation pictures. And since 

enrolled here this fall. piinde to For a while we sot ee a battered combine ae are a major market 

the two major book outlets on budget might Sa ee for the book, lack of that market 

campus—Brown’s and the University commencement, oy a hee SOW a8 killed it off. Last year, however, 

Book Store—textbook prices stayed ee a= hold wes dc her 89€5 Senior Class officers decided that 

temporarily where they have been. hog-wild on et ot th. there should be a photo record, 

This is not to say that where they have See eee co Lea, Ser e despite the absence of money and 

been isn’t high enough. Brown’s tae 7 ghont aoe On Tue editors. So they came to the 

manager, Richard Rust, estimates that ou ee asus bei il & Alumni Association for help. Thus it 

the average student pays about $105 See De ember ie ca e wn was that, late this summer, a hard- 

a year for books, with freshmen aa, nee er 16, at 3: cover yearbook came off the presses, 

“lucky if they can get by under $150.” > phere fe A containing pictures of about one-third 

Resale gets some of that outlay back, BEng yO UG Ow Da BU of the graduating seniors, all those 

and increasing numbers of students who cared to participate. 

buy used books, or borrow, or go ee 

to the library. Not a bad idea when continued on next page 

they're faced with the likes of 
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Campus Confidential Superstar The religious groups have stabilized. 

Greater attention is being paid to While Karl Armstrong, the man who a are bes film ae oe h 
protecting the privacy of UW students. confessed to the bombing of Sterling SUC wd: ie a ane pu nor sitst Lee 
The Registrar’s office wants to know Hall, was being tried here in October,  *UPWA4TGs 0. gle movies a wee. 
who’s asking for what, and sharply the Badger Herald reported that he Cn caps: : 
delineates the categories of information “has been elevated to an almost . G 
available. There’s (a) the strictly Christ-like status by his supporters.” Boysen Gals Together ; 
confidential: disciplinary measures; And non-supporters, too. The paper Those bastions of male/female chauvi- 
information the student gives to coun- said that one day while a group was nism, the Red Gym and Lathrop Hall, 
selors or Student Health Services; marching up State Street chanting are buckling under the onslaught 
(b) restricted material: personal and “Free Karl,” someone yelled back of togetherness. Both places, along ; 
grade information given to prospec- “Give us Barrabbas!” en fos ee ao oe 
tive employers, etc.; (c) a grey area lave their shower and locker room: 

of Sori lacified one a ow Pay It Yourself? divided to permit use by whichever 
provided Pas University depart- Two national groups want the student S®* isnt used to being there. 
ments for logical reasons; and to pay a greater share of the cost A 
(d) public information. This last is of te ee higher education. The Tage ‘ 
what you let Ma Bell put in your local Carnegie Commission thinks he ought ‘Television _of the Watergate hearings 
phone book and it goes into the to go for a third; the Council on Eco- has helped to ‘de-mythicise” the office 
student directory: name, address nomic Development would suggest he of the presidency, says Prof. Edwin 
and phone number. Marital status and pay as much as a half. UW Pres. Black, chairman of the department 
hometown addresses used to be a part John Weaver and Senior VP Don of communication arts. Politicians— 
of the directory, but they're missing Percy see “fatal flaws” in the whole especially presidents—have used the 
this year, as much to cut printing idea. Weaver calls it a serious chal: medium to build an idealized image of 
costs as to allow privacy. lenge to the “very basic concept of their jobs, Black says, but “now we 
he Lamp Is ‘Low public higher education.” Percy says ce ee ee Hiatt Be Pele 

the plan seems to be designed to 1B a, Pp 
It’s better than ever to light one save private schools; that it’s based are really avery sorry 16U WHO 
little candle, at least around here. on parental income which, he observes, decidedly have feet of clay.” ¢ By 
Following the economy drive, lights isn’t a workable factor in this day late August the office of student 
are going out in campus buildings. of 18-year-old adults and, finally and financial aids had accepted a record 
Corridor lighting is being reduced, and _ most fatally, that the idea would only 11,500 applications for help with 
some circuits are to be closed down work if the federal government the bills. © Prof. Helen Lyman of 
altogether. No study or reading delivers on its promise to contribute the library school has just written 
lights will black out, they say. large amounts of financial aid. “That,” 2 book to help other — ay 
iE J flatly says fiscal expert Percy, with the more than 20 million adult 
‘You Pays Your Money .. . “never happens.” Americans who can’t read well 
A worker who is happy with the job . enough to understand the label ona 
Ree Coin to orodiice: betten than Gh “Doctor Father”? “Father Doctor”? _ medicine bottle or fill out a job 
Seon Pe See: : - > application. ¢ Natural foods have been guy on the line next to him, right? Over in the Med School, there’s a ane eeah la aaet 
Probably wrong, it now turns out. gentleman who can take care of his = = oe Thew'll be f hts t e 
Prof. Donald Schwab of the School patients, body and soul, you might say. neue f th ee lleve << 
of Business has done a study of pay Professor John Mangos, who finished rie. nae fe Op Ske + 
systems, and found that workers who his pediatrics residency here in ’64, Bone d Tthe u a won 
are paid by the hour are happiest, was ordained last summer as a priest oo me ee f ae eC Pe 
but those on an incentive system work in the Greek Orthodox Church. —— hon the b th cs ht eges 
harder, and hardest of all—even if mis- He is one of only 10 laymen on fe a ee re 1 ee e eh 
erable—if it’s an individual incentive. the continent to be ordained with- “Stulents. ‘Against Fires” with (herbie 

Royal Family Sub seiunary taining: Put-Out scheduled for next August 
a , . : Groupies in Marinette. ¢ In mid-October, after a 

This year's Homecoming Queen is i month-long charette—that’s “a final 
Lynette Gerland of Rice Lake. People who like to study these things intensive effort to finish an . . . archi- This is a habit with those Gerland see significance in the kinds of student tectural design project”—public 
girls. Gwen ’70 (now Mrs. Tim Dix groups who register each fall. This hearings indicated a preference for 
70), was Homecoming Queen in 1968. year there are no debate or forensic turning State Street into a mall. It 
She also made it as a queen of the clubs in the 200 organizations on cam- would be closed to all trafic from 
Engineering, Science and Industry pus. Roger Howard, associate dean of Park to Lake streets and to all but 
Exposition on campus, and as a Dream students, figures that this is because buses from Lake Street to Capitol 
Girl for an infantry division they couldn’t come up with any “rele- Square. 
in Vietnam. vancy”, the big reason for being these 

days. This year there are lots of 
skill groups: yoga, ballet, tran- 

; scendental meditation, sky diving. 
And writers and athletes. 
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Student gaa 
| mee. 

Standpoint ‘51 eZ 
a Fi | 

| aes 

r < oe 

See eee ae eee een Lode Te 
> Radical changes in American higher  spects is moot, due to the outstanding 

One young person s education, coupled with a deep-rooted success of predominately black 
j orted dissatisfaction with traditional insti- fraternities. Contacts between these VIEWS, TEp : He z 

tutions and mores, made campuses fraternities and other Madison chap- 
direct to you. like Madison the focal point of student __ ters are largely limited to athletic 

unrest. The Greek system, by defini- events, though there are signs that 
tion a most traditional institution, a stronger working relationship 
was the first of many social and may develop when these chapters 
campus structures to feel the effects acquire houses. 

The Greeks of the upheaval. Memberships fell The most damning criticism of 
drastically, chapters folded, and there fraternities has been the harassment 

Around | was doubt that the system would of pledges prior to initiation during 
IS survive as students attempted well-publicized Hell Weeks. Most fra- 

to assert their independence in read- ternities have recognized the practice 
ily accessible apartments. for what it is: not only barbaric but 

The brunt of the blame, however, ered The goal of any 
must fall on fraternities themselves. pledge education program is to train 

By Jackson R. Horton Jr. The many years of security and power _a young man to assume leadership 
Mr. Horton, of Washington, D.C., made fraternities largely complacent of a fifty-man house with a $60,000 
is a senior in Economics; a member to the point that their internal budget. The physical and mental 
of Theta Chi, and president of the institutions had stagnated, thus pre- harassment by a chapter of its future 
campus Inter-Fraternity Council. venting crucial change. Fraternity men _ leaders is obviously contrary to this 

acquired the universal image of beer- goal, besides being completely out of 
The influence of Greeks on the guzzling, girl-chasing elitists, primarily touch with the sentiments of college 
Madison campus has declined meas- interested in spending fathers’ vast men in the 1970s. Madison frater- 
urably over the past years. Many sums of money. Needless to say nities were among the first to break : 
non-Greek alumni and some members the image was hardly “relevant” in with this long standing practice, 
of the University community, I'm sure, 1967. The image, of course, was something that is to their everlasting 
look upon this decline as the demise damaging enough. Then fraternities credit and which other universities 
of an archaic and generally useless came under harsher criticism, some of | would do well to imitate. 
campus institution. My intent is not it justified, concerning racism. The progressive nature of the 
to present a commercial for a still- It will always be a national disgrace Madison fraternity system is in large 
thriving Greek system, but to give that as late as the Fifties and early part due to the unusual degree of inter- 
my interpretation of what happened, Sixties many large fraternities had house cooperation fostered by mature 
and to comment on many of the restrictive clauses in their charters and and capable chapter leadership. This, 

criticisms that have long been directed constitutions. A number of Madison in part, reflects the altered composi- 
toward Madison Greeks. . affiliates, however, have consistently tion of fraternities—noticeably 

The Greek slump at Madison must come into conflict with their nationals | changed from the previous image. 
be viewed in the context of a national over this matter, to the point where Fraternity pledges at Madison seem 
fraternity decline that was felt pri- one chapter lost its charter because to be of a refreshing breed, men who 
marily at large state universities. it refused to concede to the prejudice have a sincere desire for involvement 
(At smaller private schools fraternities of its national. I think it’s important not only in their house, but the com- 
continue to be the only game in town.) to remember that on most social and munity. They're looking for more out 
The trend-setters were Madison and political issues fraternity men reflect of college than a degree, and this 
the University of California at the prevailing campus attitude. new sense of purpose is seen not only 
Berkeley, where campus turmoil of Therefore any general condemnation on Langdon Street, but by the public. 
the late Sixties was initially focused. or praise on this issue would be most Madison fraternites are deeply 

inappropriate. Chapter memberships involved in programs which benefit 
are remarkably representative of the the elderly, retarded children, father- 
ethnic and religious composition of less boys, the Kidney Foundation, 
the campus. The issue of black or Tap a toy ae 
minority membership is still an admit- continued sons pages 27 
tedly sensitive one, but one that today 
is being confronted openly and 
responsibly. The question in some re- 
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most of them in acquiring sufficient tive who was then teaching in 
The Legend education to teach in rural schools. Canada: “Dear Cecelia, here I am 

; They often depended on him among the mountains at work with 

of Co for legal counsel, and he was notary all my might. I have a store here and 
a nh public as well. at Jay, and I am doomed to stay 

One day a stranger came to the store here for a spell. It is a rather rough 
at Jay—a man, tall and gaunt. place in every way; society not as 
Eleazer saw at once—though the good as it might be; but in this life 

The excerpt in our August-September Stranger, too, was tight-lipped and we cannot always expect to enjoy 

issue from the book Blacks on John reserved as were the other fur sunshine. Love, yours, Eleazer.” 
Brown resulted in our receipt of the traders—that he was not a native They were married in December, 
vignette below, written by Mrs. Helen of those parts. 1852, and Eleazer brought his bride 
Kessenich of Spring Green. The child He was John Brown, who had to Jay by buckboard, the horses plung- 
mentioned, Sylvia Emeline Newell, come to North Elba to train the ing along the snow-clogged moun- 
grew up to marry Thomas Hill, in unskilled runaway slaves and black tain roads. 

Spring Green, in 1870. Of their six families how to live on land which On November 23, 1853, their first 

children, two survive: Pearl Hill Gerrit Smith, the philanthropist, child, Sylvia Emeline was born, and 

Bossard °19, and Irma Hill Gray, whose had given them. In April 1849, the following year on September 19th, 

husband is Harry L. Gray ’07. A he had moved his wife and daughters Cecelia wrote from Jay to Eleazer 
brother was the late Carl N. Hill, who from Springfield, Massachusetts, who was then at their store in Keene 

graduated from the Law School in ’08. where he had been in the wool Valley: “Dear Husband: We are not 
business, to North Elba by way sick, although Sylvia Emeline is 

ese eeeni nlc ts dollan mintedec of Lake Champlain. not well. She has been quite trouble- 

1S? and once owned by John Brown, It was a cold blustery day, and some today, and I think she is cutting 

nea balmonice tae been given to 2 the women were crowded uncomfort- teeth again. Sister Julia wanted me to 

He Diuchters OF the Acierioa ably in the oxcart as Brown strode write to you to get her a fur collar 

Revolution New York City, after along beside them. When they and cuffs. She says she wants good 

aney meneranans rhe Spee Ges approached the Adirondacks, where ones but not the highest priced ones. 

Ganilys (his) unusual’ ooin, iuicked by, the fresh colors of spring were It is very lonesome to have you away, 

ee eee eee es hole drilled beginning to appear, and heard the and I shall be glad when the week 

Pree denneny in 1854 a little eal thundering roar of rapidly flowing is at an end. Julia stays with me, 

Su Emeline Newell, wore it on a Streams, they were overwhelmed with but no one can fill your place 

SEban stand her neck And used jt the beauty of this country which in my affections. So. good-night from 

inne ae they had never seen before. your wife, Cecelia. 

In 1845 Syl Emeline’s tee Brown wasn’t given to speaking his A few weeks later when Eleazer had 

IP leeeeriNevellt alo wes hovers ac! mind to others, especially to the returned from Keene Valley to Jay, 

ence oes Daniel Newell bora in backwoodsmen from Keene Valley John Brown came to see him. 

fee ioe Puritan descent, was ruaning and Jay, who were scarcely aware Eleazer,” he said, “I have worked 

yahoo call county tres FeRaet of the rising tension between the from mornin’ ’til night this past 

ie trtmaitive village of Tay, Wessex North and the South over slavery. summer, and the crops haven’t turned 

@uinty, New York the With: Nor did he gain support for his cause out good. The soil is thin and rocky, 

BAe ae Sylvia Ficline nie other with the white settlers from North and my Negroes can’t learn to live 

if Keene Valley p Elba who resented the Negroes whom up here in the North. They put no 

Tine aaiaiacll euilementalot Nou Gerrit Smith was attempting to stock in this kinda farming. Maybe . 

Elba, Keene Valley and Jay were establish in that territory. there’s some other way I can help em. 

5 jacent inniheevececloncsicl But Eleazer did understand, and he Seeing the heavy burden of despair 

RHE Adicendacle Mountimencihe moods sympathized with the plight of the Brown was carrying in his heart, ; 

Gehind chemiwers pene with black people. As they became better  Eleazer went to their living quarters in 

authick iprowtht of simalllunderbrash acquainted, Brown found consola- the rear, and brought out Sylvia , 

itch Hacel andi aldersllEero aad cre tion in him. This stern-faced, reserved Emeline and placed her in Brown's 

a lonely settler was livin g man was more deeply religious and arms. Happily he held her, admiring 

itor hecetresione the Dackvoods more completely dedicated to a God- the pretty baby girl with the blue gray 

Pienn aare be (ehadle Ifite itor several given principle than anyone Eleazer eyes and chestnut brown ringlets. 

months’ supplies at Eleazer Newell's had ever known. He respected him Reaching into his pocket, he brought 

mares hey loved to) eather about for his unfaltering courage in vindicat- out a Spanish milled dollar. 

the a pot-bellied stoves in these ham- ing the wrongs suffered by the Negro, Here, Eleazer, take this and have 

let places to visit awhile on wrongs which he so fiercely resented. someone drill a hole in it,” he said. 

‘settin’ chairs. The two became good friends. “Let the baby wear it on a ribbon 

They arene friendly to strangers Eleazer loved the scenic surround- around her neck, and use it as 

Fan acne one TER Core ror Pe ings of the mist-veiled mountains, a teething ring. 

around these mountaineers which was but in his heart he hungered for more F pans ue john: thank ke 

difficult to penetrate. Eleazer was than this. His loneliness was kindly! Bleazey said. We will always 

quite easily accepted by these people, expressed in 2 letter written from . Sear, 
for he had been more fortunate than aoe Valley, June 30, pepe, to his continued on page 25 

ancee, Cecelia Newell, a distant rela- 
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David R. Friedman ’68 is now a 
consultant with the Wisconsin Association 
of School Boards, Inc., here in Madison. . 

Stephen J. Lobeck ’68 moves with Oscar 
Mayer from Columbus, Ohio to - ° 
Nashville, where he becomes the 
district sales manager. Nf 

The Civil Aeronautics Board has — cian e 
appointed Paul W. Wallig ’68 as its i Vt EN i 
representative in the new Bureau of . ~Gen 
Enforcement field office, Kennedy me 
International Airport, New York. a .. 
USAF Ist Lt. and Mrs. Phillip E. Jung — 
(Judy Griffith) 69 announce the birth of - ngs 
a daughter, Megan Elizabeth, in June. [. 
The family is in the process of. moving S 4 — 3 
to McGuire AFB, New Jersey, where Jung - —" 
has been reassigned from Thailand. Sy al - | 

‘ohn Tietz 69 has rejoined ,the planninj ou Y oS ae 
st of Brauer & ewe Tinnescalis, as es f (ii a ee. 
as studio director and client coordinator: ~ e back-stage and learn by doing. 
following completion of a masters degree L t Man Depending on distance from the 
a the Hayes Coane a ot campus, he takes along two to a dozen, 

esign. He was awarded the Jaco! wherever he works, their expenses 
eceumen Prize ie orga sok an Gilbert V. Hemsley may laugh off paid by his clients. It is inpeeble 

a eG eee cy Teadeadee rom | the title of “Rembrandt of Lighting to imagine more valuable train- 
Aeetaibets fae ee a Harvard. Artists,” given him by Newsweek, but ing for them, especially as they never 
USAF Ist Lt: John W. Fraser °70,enters the title is no laughing matter to miss a class here. : 
theaae Foe Insdtaie of ‘Technology, producers here and abroad who Yale-educated Hemsley was resident 
Davion, Ohio: sistidy toward vie for his services. Last summer, lighting designer and production 
a masters degree in physics. away from his post as associate profes- manager for the McCarter Theatre 
Douglas Kadison °70 has joined the sor here, he was production manager at Princeton for five years. Then he 
Blau Mort C Newark, N and lighting designer for the Stutt- took off in all directions: to Dallas to gage Company, Newark, N.J. 
asa morteage analyst! gart Ballet at the Kennedy Center light the opera; to Montreal to work 
David J. Spatola ’70 and his bride, the in Washington, D.C. That assignment for the ballet; to Broadway for the 
fonner Elizabeth Ann McCartney, are over, he went to the Guthrie Theatre APS-Phoenix Repertory Company; 
leaving North Dakota, where he lias been | in Minneapolis to light the and to theatres in Tokyo, London, 
a program administrator at the state summer plays. Athens, Paris, Copenhagen, 
university, for Cedar Rapids, Iowa, where In the past academic year, he and and Weisbaden. 
he is the nay executive director of the ' his Wisconsin students lighted the He has lighted Rudolf Nureyev’s 
Cedar Rapids/Marion Fine Arts Council. | Boston Opera production of “Daughter appearances in America with the Aus- 
Second Lt. James A. McMurry ’71 has of the Regiment” with Beverly Sills; tralian Ballet for Sol Hurok and many 
been awarded his wings at Moody AFB, ‘| Michael Langham’s Broadway presen- productions of the American Ballet 

oe and moves to Reese AFB, Texas, tation of “Cyrano”; “Madame Butter- Theatre, from “Swan Lake” to “Gaite 
‘or special aircrew training. fly” for the Houston Opera; the Parisienne.” He has created the 

Joseph A. Gadzik ’72 was commissioned | Bernstein “Mass” at the Mark Taper lighting for all productions of Bern- 
a second lieutenant in the Air Force Forum in Los Angeles; and the Stutt- _ stein’s “Mass,” from the very first one 
upon graduation from the School of gart Ballet in New York and Chicago. at the opening of the Kennedy Center, 
Military Sciences for Officers at Lackland And ‘all without missing a single and for concert artists from Renata 

pe eras, He ae iow ty Laughlin class on the Madison campus. Tebaldi and Van Cliburn to Odetta 
AEB, Texas, for yi at Se: Asked recently why he chooses to and the Serendipity Singers. 
Jordan A. Gmach ’72 has joined the continue as associate professor of com- He designed the lighting for the 
Babeock c idea ey ecg munication arts when he could be new shell of the Hollywood Bow]; 
oe BD) BN ae oe forme production manager and resident for one of the most spectacular shows 
P mee bene : ero . lighting designer at the Kennedy at the Casino in Beirut, Lebanon; 
Virginia Ruth °72, Berkeley, Calif., us Center, he said: “I love to teach, and and for “Royal Hunt of the Sun” at 
coins sears ne eee T've found that teaching improves the Greek Theatre, Los Angeles. He 
Ot CAMDUS es eer a cae my lighting.” has changed pace to create interior in the department this fall. Her sister, e i . ae 2 Seer 
Alice ’68 lives in Shreveport, La., while Chairman Edwin Black of communi- lighting for cafes and exterior lighting 
her husband, USAF Capt. Gary Houlds- | cation arts offers further reasons: for large private estates. 
worth is on temporary duty in Guam. “He’s put down roots for the first The first lighting designer to be 
They have a 1-year-old son, Ian Michael. | time in his life. He feels at admitted to associate membership by 

Carole ’69 lives in British Columbia home here. And he’s so much in the United Scenic Artists of America, 
and, her mother reports, has ridden demand he can lay down his own Hemsley is a member of Actor’s 
some of the continent’s major conditions of employment. Equity, the American Guild of Musical 
rivers in a rubber raft. “When he lighted the Stuttgart Artists, and the U.S. Institute of 
Greg R. Torgeson 72, Madison, has Ballet in Chicago, he took along a Theatre Technology. 
eae a ey he Me horde of his students to swarm around —Hazel McGrath 
upervisor of center les S$) . 
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Statement of Ownership status of this organization and the ea casa ee 

Management and Circulation exempt status for federal income tax eS Se 
purposes have not changed during NOR es 

1. Date of filing: Oct. 12, 1973 the preceding twelve months. eee | ee 
2. Title of publication: Wisconsin 10. Circulation: Average number of RSS rec = Upage q 
Alumnus copies printed of each issue during Aa ee 

3. Frequency of issue: Six times yearly receding year, 26,715; sales through See op 
4. Office of publication: Alumni House, Bee none; mail subscriptions. igen" fame EL 

650 N. Lake St., Madison, Wis. 25,362; total paid circulation 25,362; Rae rt | | kit rr 
53706 free distribution, 540; total distribu- dart PELE sory 

5. General business office: same tion, 25,902. Actual number of Bs 8 per ae 
6. Publisher: University of Wisconsin copies of single issue published Sake telat aren bee SEO et 
2 poe Association Hee to ane date, sey ae peony 

. Owner: same ough vendors, none; mail sub- =O WISCONSIN 
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Own This Record! 

‘ : The UW 
Get your official Symphonic Band 

Now in stereo, the UW 
Buc y Ba ger Symphonic Band brings you 

delightful variety and 
Shoe Ss 0 remarkable artistry. 

REE) Sixty-three brilliant young musi- 
[> “ a (M/ 1 | cians, under the direction of 
(_™= ole CO (LUNI ay Prof. H. Robert Reynolds offer 

“6... OOS I Nore ¢/ familiar Wisconsin tunes and 
“22@¢52,  & <>), of " marches and favored selections 

86 € S| from their concert performances! 

“Se; > a Hear “Wisconsin Signature”; 
S02 i S “Varsity”; “If You Want to be 

jf ©) a Badger”; “On Wisconsin” 
fo, (this in both marching and con- Zo. ae - 

cert form!); “Wisconsin Forward 

. . . as worn by Elroy Hirsch, John Jardine, Pres. John Weaver, Forever”; and “Badger Varia- 
Arlie Mucks tions” arranged by Michael 

Leckrone, UW’s assistant direc- 

Outstanding new style. Two-tone, WIDTHS: tor of bands; and ICOMAD OS Er, 
full leather uppers in Wisconsin A width—sizes 8 to 13 arranger Jerry Bilik. 

Red and White. B-C-D-E and EEE widths in And hear: Copland’s “Fanfare 
sizes 6 to 13 for the Comman Man”, Vaughan 

Straight tip oxford, with gored Williams’s “Toccata Marziale”, 

strap and buckle. and “Fiesta del Pacifica” by 
e Excellent fitting—long wear Roger Nixon! 

Features new high heel found and comfort assured. . . 
al latest fashion shoes A full and varied concert in 

7 e@ Price—$27.50 per pair. your own home! 

Fine welt construction. e@ This includes all charges. Order now! 5 
Made by a quality manufacturer. Shoes will be forwarded directly $. 

to you. SS eo 

--——-—--—--——-—- —-- - - — - - - —-- - — —- - ----—-- UW Bands 
4 c 4 

To: Bucky Badger, Box No. 1371, Fond du Lac, Wis. 54935 Meu on 

I am enclosing my check for $______. Here is my check for $. for 

Please send me _____ pr. Size _____ Width _____ —— stereo records by the UW 

Symphonic Band at $5 each! 

Ni ee ee 
ame IN ere ere 

Street — ——__ Address — 

City State Zip — —————— 

Allow 60 days for delivery. State ______ sd Zip —___ 
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Heres a sweet new way 
e 

y help fatten UWathleti ou ean help fatten athletic 3 p 
scholarship funds 

Many grads have helped the UW any way possible. With a sales 

and its students in significant 
folder telling the dramatic story 

ways. Others of you, unable to SWEEFUrALKERS behind Pecan Sweet Talkers. And 

make sizeable contributions, a with attractive quantity 

have wished there was a way you - discount plans. 

could help. Well, Arnie Ludwig, 2 8 t ° e Join other UW alumni and 

class of 1956, has come up with an g = e 2 . supporters 

exciting idea in which all can a . SE Play an important role in a 

participate. Pecan Sweet Talkers. 
continuing project that will 

Beste profits for scholarships Fe ee ES SEIN provide financial assistance to 

Arnie, a successful candy be sold. Education becomes more Wisconsin athletes for years to 

manufacturer, started another come. Mail this coupon today. 
: costly every year. It takes a lot : : 5 

company to merchandise Pecan of money to give these student Team up with Arnie Ludwig to 

Sweet Talkers, a quality candy eae give a helping hand to talented 

ty for thi roe athletes, who might not be able 4 & Enis 

expressly for this purpose. For to afford it, the opportunity to and eager young athletes. 

cae ee ee ae realize their ambitions. Can we ee 

9 iY ero” SUD a niversity 0 count on you to help? [ ~] 

Wisconsin Foundation, 
a | 

earmarked for the Athletic Ideal for gift giving | os : 

Scholarship Fund. Arnie’s Sweet Talkers are always a gift | ; | 

reason? To repay the UW for his in good taste. For relatives and | a 

education and help student friends on special occasions. Stock : * 

athletes. up for Christmas, Chanuka, or | rae pe | 

More than your money’s worth yeas 2 ee : | | 

i : ank-you 9 

Here’s your opportunity to help as es | Grad Ss Gratitude | 

deserving young men reach their 
| 

athletic and academic goals. Not Versatile in business Candy Company | 

through a cash contribution. And Sweet Talkers are a welcome | See eos | 

’ . : «ge . : 
Manteno, Illinois 60950 

You're getting an irresistible business gift. For employees, | Desc Arnie: 

quality candy for your money. customers and business | You bet I'm interested in supporting this 

Plus the satisfaction of knowing associates. For your sales force | Prarie oais may check tors | 

you've helped. or dealer organization. for boxes of Pecan Sweet 

; . ae | Talkers™ at $3.50 per box. | 

One taste will convince you Other exciting uses (1 Please send quantity discount prices. 

Each 18 02. box of Sweet Talkers Some grads have suggested that | ae send oe fund 

contains a delicious blend of Sweet Talkers be used by local | [Enclosed is a list of business associ- 

choice pecans buried in buttery Alumni Clubs for fund raising. se may want to give the candy as | 

caramel, made from pure Others are compiling lists of | Dy Attached are other ideas for promoting | 

Wisconsin dairy products, and business acquaintances and | Pecan Sweet Talkers. | 

| covered with rich milk chocolate. friends who might be interested in My name 

An outstanding buy at just $3.50. purchasing candy. The promotion Adaress! | 

Volume salesia must of Sweet Talkers is limited ony | city coe Zip | 

Here’s the crunch! To make by your imagination. And ours: | Postage paid on orders of 12 or more boxes. For | 

this a really significant project, We will assist you Nepean 12) wl $1.00 ek oe 

thousands of cases of candy must We're prepared to help you in LL SS eee |



A twenty year promise 

ae o> es ‘ 7 ed ae s -. 

a a. 

ae 
a eg 

tee 

Amie Ludwig, sophomore guard on 1953 Badger 
football team. 

Because of his outstanding his education. The University his vow. Now he’s ready to carry football skills in high school, allowed Arnie to continue his it through. 
Arnie Ludwi ffered id: he Food and D. ° 

rnie Ludwig was offere studies in the Food and Dairy ; ; ; scholarships by anumber of major Science Department, still under a That's why he’s started the Grad’s Universities. At that time, his full scholarship. Arnie recalls, Gratitude Candy Company, 
loyalties were with hishome state, “Right then I vowed that making Pecan Sweet Talkers so he enrolled at Ohio State. someday I’d repay the University, We ie finest fi 

wis « isconsin dairy products will go But an invitation from a eee for all it had done eee p LE ihe candy. g 

Wisconsin booster to Mists . nme. “T want the quality of the Sweet Madison changed Arie’s mind. Combining the knowledge Talkers to reflect the quality of ie pe oo wee eae acquired at the UW with his own a fine University,” he said. e city and the peo; m a A that ud aes ela naa diligence and business acumen, That’s the story thus far. And no a REDIS’ & : Arnie has been a success. In 1959 - : scholarship at Wisconsin. 5 one is going to work harder to he organized the Seaway Candy provide a happy ending than 
In 1952, the year Wisconsin went Company in Toledo, a distributing Arnie Ludwig himself. With the 
to the Rose Bowl, he was firm for “fund raising” candies. support of other alumni and 
co-captain of the freshman squad. This led to his building his own friends looking for ways to show 
Then, as a 175-pound sophomore, manufacturing plant in Manteno, their gratitude to the University 
he was a guard on the varsity team Illinois, and to the founding of of Wisconsin, this could be the 
that put together a 6-2-1 record. the Ludwig Candy Company in Ce entent profit story ever told.” 
But, in the 1954 Alumni-Varsity 1969. He currently has 37 
spring game, he suffered a leg representatives distributing 
injury that ended his football his product line in 27 states. Grad's Grat it ude 
pore And though twenty years have Y Y 
However, this wasn’t the end of passed, Arnie still remembers ¢ andy ¢ Ompany 

Grad’s Gratitude Candy Company [] 171 North Main Street, Manteno, Illinois 60950 [] Telephone (815) 468-3621



The Legend of a Coin more fertile regions. One day he closed _ established and maintained a general 

continued from page 200 se his business in Keene Valley store until his death in 1874. 

Fi and Jay, and they left their beloved Sylvia Emeline, the little one whom 

eae gaa oy acne Brown Adirondack country never to return. John Brown once held in his arms, 

was hanged on Dece eter 2 1859. After a time they settled in the married and became the mother of 

Though Eleazer could not justify the pioneer village of Loganville, a family who cherish her memory 

means Brown had used to bring about Sauk County, Wisconsin, where as she cherished the Spanish milled 

his cherished hope of shattering Eleazer established a general country dollar which her father entrusted 

forever the shackles of slavery, he store. He was very helpful to the to her care. 

grieved for his old friend hes at the pioneer settlers, many of whom were In 1967, her daughters decided 

time seemed to have given up his from Germany and unfamiliar with to give the Spanish milled dollar to 

life in vain. He sympathized with the our language and laws.. The Washington Heights chapter of 

faithful Mary Ann Brown, who, on The death of two infant sons, the Daughters of the American 

a. cold rainy day in Dece eAbee > followed by the passing of his beloved, | Revolution, in New York City, 

brought her husband’s body for Cecelia, in 1860, caused him to move of which their mother had 

burial in the lofty Adirondacks. to Spring Green, where he again been a member. O 

Eleazer and Cecelia cherished the 
land where they had their first home 
—the birthplace of their first- 

born—but Eleazer had long wanted 
to move on westward to new and 

"oo es. Bucky Badger 

a ee ee I B ies 

oe > ir Cal he AF Oo, 

SS Yes ery Ma A superior quality all silk A 

AB ay repp tie, alternating Es J 

ee a air aon stripes of red and white 2. y 

4 eee, with Bucky Badger al 

Riga. “saa embroidered on the ae : 

; - bottom... 8.50 ina fo] 

The Singers gift box. Add 50¢ for ae 
in Stereo! postage and handling. £4 

“Wisconsin Singers Show!” In Wisconsin add i 

A brand new album by Wiscon- ° A 

sin’s favorite singing sensations! 4% sales tax. a 7 

You'll hear such show-stoppers as i Cog 

their “Love Medley” and the : jf 

unbelievable “Auctioneer Song”; / Be 

with “Hey Jude,” “Oliver Medley” jy 

and many more. Order now 
2 Oe 

for Christmas giving! ] > 

$5 

@30 Nake St Mareil and Moore 650 N. Lake St. 
Madison 53706 oa oe om 

Rush me —— copies of the new 604 State Street 
Uae in Si how!” . . 

SS Madison, Wi. 53703 
Here is my check for $—_. Master Charge American Express BankAmericard 

‘Name 

Address — 

pe s 

ieee te ee AI 
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D h: Jonathan Garst °15, Berkeley, Calif. Charles Curtis King ’20, Tulsa, Okla. 
eat Ss Bert Whitman Hocking ’15, Rockford Norman Theodore Meineke ’20, Madison 

oa dn, Bad ai wn «~«Morris. C. Smead (Morris Smead Cohn) Farrand Dames Shuttleworth ’20, Oregon, 
William Harley Barber ’01, Ripon *15, Council Bluffs, Ia. Wis. 
Howard David Piper ’02, Evanston Edwin Lee Andrew ’16, Bridgeport, Conn. Bertha Hamilton ’21, Harlowton, Mont. 
ae Cummings Muir ’05, Washington, Robert Lexow Grant ’16, Evanston Mrs. Nels Alvin Silverness (Isabelle E. 
aa : Cheon er (Edna Belle Elsa Katherine Kessenich ’16, Madison Quarberg) ’21, Horicon ay Eee one na Bel Goldie Jackson Reeves ’16, Palo Alto Charles Earl Walsh ’21, Fall River, Wis. 

Bernard William Flinn 711, Rockford Mrs. Thomas Lyman Bewick (Paula Be 8, Croce 8 es PN Vicon file ti oe ook Zedler) ’17, Madison Michael Joseph Fenisyn ’24, Milwaukee 
eward Thenipion ieee 1 1 Batont Mrs. Merwin Guy Edwards (Lucia Maxwell Haines Herriott ’24, Milwaukee 
Maine 3 z Byrne Fox) ’17, Pasadena Elizabeth Pearl Ramsey ’24, Akron 

eee Mrs. Joseph E. Barnett (Marguerite B. Mrs. Harold C. Hildebrandt (Rhoda He > eee ee nal Schubert) 719, Boscobel Elizabeth Koch) ’25, Wauwatosa 
Mere rmren ns peo ae Andrew Oliver Dahlen ’19, Stoughton August Carl Hohn °25, Two Rivers 
Clinton Kenney Textor ’14, Columbus, Selma Irene Fielstad 19, Madison Russell Hopper Allan ’26, Quogue, N.Y. 
Ohio Mrs. Robert Lee Mosier (Lauretta Bugher John Ryan Egan ’26, Sarasota, Fla. 
Arthur Wilson Crump 15, Burlingame, Conklin) ’19, Winchester, Ind. Allen Homer Reese ’26, Elmhurst, Ill. 

Calif, Ada Elizabeth Crandall ’20, Milton Walter Carl Deininger ’27, Jackson, Tenn. 
rarer 2 aa as ‘ — 

es gpm amage | P| ae oo 

ee aconse™, | fl ae = = Ae, | a ae 2a", N Lyte, | Zs, Rois cee Whe Say Ft | \ eee. 

See 3 ) on: = Lo 52 Fredrick R. Aubey 68, Rockford, who, 
—; | % ot Se _ Ja dai) in a five-hour operation on July 7, received 

ms oe -— fey - the first heart transplant performed at 
' Gf Pisce as - University Hospitals and the third in the 

“i Oe oS state. He had been considered “progress- 
| a i ing well” and was released on Septem- 
a ee | <~ /, ber 12, but died at home in his sleep on 

<2 ee é 4 4 ‘Gy the night of September 14. Survivors in- ~~ = Vaan _ | clude his wife Judith (Berigan ’65) and 
. 2. = aie. three sons. : ae . 
ee Lh UL Mildred Amanda Engelbrecht ’27, Elgin, 
fe Now it’s in mL, a « - => — oo Needlepoint Anthony Charles Hahn ’28, Watertown 

ete 3 s = If you're caught up in the needle- Louis E. Hawkins 28, Soa Okla. 

. 5 point craze, here’s one design that Ruth Barbara Jeffris ’28, Janesville 
The University : Silvia Sidney hasn’t beaten you to. Louis Adam Wollaeger ’28, Southern 

If you haven’t learned it yet, what Pines, N.C. 
Goblet fey ai Start pen eee Erwin Henry Eggert ’29, Sun City, Fla. 
For the firs fms) we ener ate boand i Suele 15: Caaee ear Joseph Hiller 2 Whitefish Bay 
Seen nely, de gs : a ideal for framing or pillow-topping. Melvin Carhart Terry 30, Houston 
with the Baer mal ‘oti ea ae Included is all the fine Persian Melvin John Wilke ’31, Cudahy 
parce aa fl ee type yarn you'll need in red and Raymond Arthur Nedden ’32, Tavares. goblet, tall. white, the proper needles, and Fla. > 
Set of six... $12.95 directions. Complete $25 David Wedgwood ’33, Santa Monica, 
——— = — — — — -——<---------------. Calif. 

WAA Services Corp. Creative Crests Christian Edward Clausen ’34, Kansas 
650 N. Lake Street, Madison 53706 P.O. Box 223, La Porte, Ind. 46350 City, Mo. 

Here is my check for $___. Please send me _______ UW Seal Cat eet, man i eaagae 
Please ship ______ set(s) of the 11-oz. needlepoint kits, at $25 each, post- Tim Rush Allen 35, Oshkosh 
crystal goblet with the UW seal paid. (Indiana residents add $1 state Harold Rodney Dodge ’35, Gainesville, 

etching. tax). Here is my check for $___. Fla. 
Name Name William Thomas Flarity ’35, Wausau 
Add : Maurice Golland ’35, Los Angeles 

PES§ Address @_____ Arthur William Ginskey ’37, La Crosse 
City eee EEE Rexford Samuel Mitchell ’37, La Crosse 

State Zip State Zip Kenneth, James Qualman ’37, Brookfield, 
: is. 
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Marshall John Bergstrom ’40, Madison The Greeks Around Us the University the conviction that my 
Herbert William Borer ’40, Naperville, Ill. continued from page 19 fraternity experience has been the 

Robert Eugene Tibbitts ’40, Madison muscular dystrophy, the American most meaningful and rewarding part 

Gerald Thomas Hudson ‘41, Fayetteville, — Cancer Society. The Alpha Gams have _°f my student life. The people I've met 
Ark. had 100% of their members give and the experience I’ve gained have 
Wilbur Theodore Schroeder ’41, Geneva, booq for the last 24 semesters! made it so worthwhile. This is the 

x e . 4 This is what fraternities have come to central point which I think fades any 
David Reis Markham eo Oma a: represent to men who, in increasing other pros or cons into insignificance, 
Harold Bell Renfro *42, Dallas numbers, are finding a home in an because it requires no explanation and 
Edgar Philetus Sawyer I °42, Reno environment once overtly hostile to certainly no defense. The system 
Richard Phillip Millenbah 44, everything with Greek letters. remains admittedly imperfect. How- 
Albuquerque The strength of the system is its ever, judging from the men around 
Mrs. Edward Harold Kass (Fae Ann diversity and its ability to accommo- me and the many who pledged this 
Golden) 45, Gers ee date men of equally varied back- fall, it is evident that we have 
Franze Edward Lund °45, Richmond, Va. grounds, philosophies, and interests. more to offer than ever. 
Mrs. James William. Stevens. (Jane It’s only necessary that they be willing I have every confidence that in an 
Rakestraw) ’47, Madison . . to make a contribution and a sincere increasingly favorable environment 

Mrs. Edward Allen Terrill (Ellen Smith commitment to friendship. we will continue to improve and 
Cargill) “47, Madison a It’s obviously difficult for me to be become a productive and respected 
eee Aer Granberg “48, Crystal totally objective. I share with thou- member in an ever-expanding 
Peas Ree °49, Goreville, TL. sands of others who have attended University community. 0 

Mrs. Ted Curry (Nancy “Happy” Olmsted) 
’50, McHenry, Ill. 

Oscar Jack Adler ’52, De Pere 
Douglas Lee Kinson ’52, Madison 
Mrs. Verdon N. White (Julia Emily Ar 
Zernzach) 54, Princeton, Ill. e e 

Biagino Mark Marone ’59, Madison 

Robert B. Tremain 60, West Salem, Wis. = 
Mrs. Leo Walter Zipperer (Sandra Ann OSING Se OO) 
Lachowicz) ’60, Sturgeon Bay 

John Robert Andersen 63, Brookings, S.D. 
Mrs. Fred Baer (Anna Louise Mary 
Wrase) *65, Cudahy 

Robert Lewis Ratcliffe Jr. °65, Coral 
Gables 
Thomas Michael Hodan ’71, Wauwatosa 

FACULTY DEATHS 

Alma Bridgman, 83, of Waupaca, who Without 
retired from the Department of Economics 
in 1958 after 35 years as an instructor WP 
and executive secretary. A member of Mele 
Phi Beta Kappa, she formerly served Ls 
as treasurer of the campus chapter. 

Emeritus Prof. Delmar W. Nelson ’20, 
Madison, on the College of Engineering 
faculty from 1923-1967. His special field 
was heating, air conditioning, and When the book closes on the University of Wisconsin 
refrigeration. For 12 years Prof. Nelson Foundation’s 1973 campaign, we’ll be hoping to see some 
served as a member of the State powerful words on its pages — your name. If we receive 
Registration Board for Architects and your gift postmarked no later than December 31, 
Engineers. He was 77 years old. your name will make this year’s honor roll. 

Memorials to Friends of the Arboretum, Those powerful words will strengthen your alma mater 
or to the College of Engineering in 1974 — from the first day on! 
Student Loan Fund. 

Hans H. Reese MD, 81, Madison, 
internationally known neurologist and 
psychiatrist. He founded the psychiatry 
and neurology departments in the medical a  —— OO 
school in 1925; served as chairman of 
the Department of Neuropsychiatry from 
1940 t ; retired as emeritus in . . . : . 
ie ee university of wisconsin foundation 
authority on unusual disorders of the 702 LANGDON STREET * MADISON, WISCONSIN 53706 
nervous system, and had done extensive 
research into multiple sclerosis and 
muscular dystrophy. Memorials to 
the Medical School. 
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eo A x oe Fors * You are invited to submit names 
OSE we 4 So of UW-Madison alumni for 

Oo Se ERR wh a _ consideration as recipients of 
Been om oy) Wisconsin Alumni Association’s - 
ft PS i ae | : 1974 

= ay * 66 ° 

rae Distinguished 
Re eS 4 

rs \ Service Award. es \ \ ervice Awards. 
Ro AL VL h bf 
Ss a \ \ ‘ \ | Pa Winners are chosen by our Recog- 

1 | \ i | | / nition & Awards Committee. 
=> oS og FO Criteria are professional achieve- 

‘ ee ln CC ‘ci ment and credit to this Univer- 
\ sity through Alumni Association 
Ve | citizenship. Awards are presented 
Vy i) on Alumni Weekend. 

\ \ S Nominations must be in our offices 
) < = by January 1, 1974. Please give 

wd reasons for nominations. (Attach 
: additional sheets if necessary.) 

& S 

% | ey a 

d 

University Se 
Chair a: 
Northern hardwoods hand-painted in black with soft gold trim. a 
Then comes the UW seal! Marvelous in almost any room, and eee 
a wonderful gift idea. : a ee 

Captain’s Chair $57.75. Captain’s Chair with cherrywood arms $60. aaa a aaa 
Boston Rocker $60. Delivery by Christmas not guaranteed. aaaianaaanAREIR aaa 

WAA Services Corp. 
650 North Lake Street 
Madison 53706 

Here is my check for $______ for _____Cap tain’s Chair(s) ee 

@ $57.75; ______With cherrywood arms @ $60; _____ Boston — 

Rocker(s) @ $47.75. ss 

Please allow approximately 8-10 weeks for delivery express collect 
from Gardner, Mass. If chair is a gift which you want shipped 
prepaid, we will bill you for the shipping charges later. 

Signed: —————_____________ Name igne 

Distinguished Service Awards Address ————— ee 650 N. Lake St. 

City. State Zip RoC 
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The Look of NL Sie is. 
a Season 3 I, Po ae 
The photo at right was taken during ah ee ve - 7 + 
the Ohio State game, but, like that of # : ws Pe 
the couple in the stands, it could eo ‘ if r 8 
have come from almost any Satur- a | a ~ * ; * * 

day during this football season, e =, mc le - aT 
more notable for its moments of : . a e a Steel gn 
stunned irritation than for anything % 7 Ps a : S — 
approaching confidence. As gloom ‘ a4 * : ix ge 
settles over the Badger bench, rq o ; oe ‘j 
Bill Richerson, an assistant coach, looks i 4 r x 4 y 4 
pained and angry; Head Coach John ‘ * > a : . fe 
Jardine (with phones) stares defiantly & *. dd. a a 
forward; and a ball-shagger slaps " i & “4 = = 
his head in stunned disbelief. @ he @ 2 ee , 
It was a season with a sadistic iv ‘ \ is re _ 
schedule, one which gradually made < ters a : se" 
a proud team forget how good it ; . me. gn Oo a. & 
could be. Yet, next year—the ‘ ’ , ¢ & Neto ee” ; = * a 
put-up-or-shut-up fifth year of , a ae oe” y f rs > 
Elroy Hirsch’s five-year plan—will t/ on i 4, 
see the return of a number of letter- a, i q of >= *. 
men, including tailback Bill Marek, va s sy a 
who broke a school record with \ 2. ae 
226 yards rushing against Wyoming. oe ats * s 4 2.“ 
If pride lasts, and if recruiting pays ba “a 'f,.% ce « a. le off, the look of *74 just could be ee Pr PY) : im. | 
70,000 smiles a week. ee ai! P a fe 3 
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ce = S| EE N Helmet Pin or Key = SS y a Ring. His or hers, this Badger | | (GY BESS = = a fi. alty. Red-and-white 
= = oy \ ca (game. enamel on gold finish. azaar eS = \. \e in \ About 1” diameter. . = ae. ey Each $2 (plus 25¢ See =e i SN i handling on orders of = —— = = oi nine or less.) 

'W Helmet Lamp. Authentic y 
Badger helmet on solid oak = 
base. Natural burlap shade. ” Ey Wa Ot Stands 30” high, has three-way UW Plaque. Deep- Ss switch. Delivery in about two 2//_ o y etched red, white KD, SHAHN weeks. $39.95. I Ty y e * gold on amazingly re- WISCONSIN} 

| ¥ Wy) Bf alistic “walnut”. Size: [ es ee, iN SA —P a 14” x 17” x 14", | C224 VAG po OT ee and very handsome. gs ee <— TS Wy $17.95. Seg PeN aa i We “va WN 
| eee 4 SSA) ‘) TONY Wisconsin Glasses. Raise your "4 Th HY | Ore spirits in these 12%4-oz, hi-ball WAL I (F Il] > or 15-0z,,double-Old Fash- SF oS 

| aS a ioned glasses. They’re spar- CIA > yas BSTNn 6 q Kling clear, heavy, with chip- [2 ZN l : BNE om Vy proof rims. Designs are (s one NG f NY ee guaranteed for the life of the AS 46, te nD) 2 Sa SS glass. Set of eight (one size eee Se = a IE © ieee Bucky Jewelry. Bucky Kun ae IRS per set) $6. Crs “nN Va —_ himself in heavy 
‘ xy RNS ANY / iarrrer) a pe plate. Key 

<A ring $3.25; Tie tac 
Poncho. High-visibility white f ie as top-quality vinyl. Heavy-duty No 

bracelet $4, a met, Porfolo Sof, om- ho wane sr cen fam rious Naugahyde in WR ego SED 
36” from shoulder. One size Zu \ 4 eo 5 i) vw" y ZI ney y = hy \) 7 fits most adults. $6. g 3 SY, \ consin” in white. 4 I a )))) \ ¢ Z kK Ty | Fully lined; rolled A ARSA) ( UX g : ™ / 2S seams; spongeable in- a Sas \\\ Eh AO XN z 4 | side and out. Roomy: Ween xe g ene Le WMYE | 17" x 1114". Sturdy SON ( ie ‘ b ~ 4 G | zipper with generous ps / . y Le UE mH | pull tab. $10. STN TTT = SMA fe >I § ATs %SY Ce< KS EOD | fa . Pott ttt ------ -- --- 5 WY Ss —S\ a I \ yy = s | | WAA Services Corp. | D | Pe" Ss '\@ = / | 650 N. Lake St., Madison, Wis. 53706 I i? Ae] | \ Za q WY Bl ip hi f ! RS GRA 4 \i we | lease ship me the following: I 

y iy ' Quan. Item Cost I fd 
Blazer Buttons. Uni- \ ' ee ee ; versity seal hand- I I detailed in fine enamel . I I on 18-kt. gold plate. The Big Sport. It’s a LL | la I Single breasted (seven Tug, a wall hanging, a 1 |}--—_-YVYV4YVKX J} ] buttons) $12:50, bath mat, a chair 

I cover. Natural back- $$] I 
ground, with red : I a 4  —# and black. Size is Here i 

i GS S60< CS _-E approximately 24” x : eee asc LOLS : | ark _ iris, | 45”, and it's machine j Name i 
ay i Py) & washable. $3.95 at a Bape BIS Mae | our office; $4.95 by : ee : '- @ rep Wo ™ py ae RB GPF 

I 
i ! 
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